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Abstract 
In Australia the sustainability of pastoral lands is a major concern for graziers and land managers 
(Bennett et al., 2014, Tothill, 1992). Especially, in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment where approximately 
600,000 hectares of land is classified as livestock grazing land (Sydney Catchment Authority, 2015). Poor 
management of this pastoral land has the potential to lead to increases in runoff and soil loss as a result 
of reduced pasture cover. Potentially leading to both extensive land degradation and a severe reduction of 
water quality in the catchment (Bartley et al., 2012, Bennett et al., 2014, Mcivor et al., 1995). It is therefore 
necessary that action is taken to manage and monitor the quality and cover of pastoral lands in the 
catchment. Historically, monitoring has been manually conducted via in-situ field techniques (Menzel et 
al., 2006); however, advances in technology especially in the field of remote sensing have allowed for 
modelling to reduce and in some instances completely remove the need for field studies. Allowing for 
much more time and cost effective monitoring and management (Biondini et al., 1991, Sala et al., 1988). 
The main aim of this study was to develop a statistical model using MODIS 16 day image composites to 
detect temporal changes in pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. To complete this aim 
three principal objectives were developed: (1) to determine if temporal change is able to be detected 
within the catchment via statistical modelling, (2) which vegetation indices are more suited to detecting 
temporal changes in pasture cover in the catchment and, (3) determine if there is any apparent 
relationship between sustainable pasture management practices and improved pasture cover in the 
catchment. Two vegetation indices were tested in the spatiotemporal statistical model developed; the 
Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI). Findings from 
the study-indicated that the spatiotemporal statistical model developed is able to successfully determine 
change within the catchment using either NDVI or EVI values, as represented by the positive results 
achieved in the two-way ANOVA test when analysing time periods impact on pasture cover (P-value 
5.206e-6 [NDVI] and 0.0134 [EVI]). However, EVI was found to be more sensitive in detecting temporal 
changes in pasture cover then NDVI when run through the two-way ANOVA test (P-value 0.0009 [EVI] and 
0.3627 [NDVI]). Findings from the study also showed a significant relationship between sustainable 
pasture management practices and pasture cover when EVI values where run through the Mann Whitney 
U Test (P-value change from 0.0767 to 0.00529 post management implementation). Key implications of 
this study are that temporal changes in pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment are able to be 
quantified and monitored, when modelling temporal changes in pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water 
Catchment the EVI is the most suitable index to be used and sustainable management practices 
implemented in the catchment have been successful in improving pasture cover since beginning in 2008. 
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Abstract 
 In Australia the sustainability of pastoral lands is a major concern for graziers and land managers 
(Bennett et al., 2014, Tothill, 1992). Especially, in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment where 
approximately 600,000 hectares of land is classified as livestock grazing land (Sydney Catchment 
Authority, 2015). Poor management of this pastoral land has the potential to lead to increases in 
runoff and soil loss as a result of reduced pasture cover.  Potentially leading to both extensive land 
degradation and a severe reduction of water quality in the catchment (Bartley et al., 2012, Bennett et 
al., 2014, Mcivor et al., 1995). It is therefore necessary that action is taken to manage and monitor the 
quality and cover of pastoral lands in the catchment. Historically, monitoring has been manually 
conducted via in-situ field techniques (Menzel et al., 2006); however, advances in technology 
especially in the field of remote sensing have allowed for modelling to reduce and in some instances 
completely remove the need for field studies. Allowing for much more time and cost effective 
monitoring and management (Biondini et al., 1991, Sala et al., 1988). The main aim of this study was 
to develop a statistical model using MODIS 16 day image composites to detect temporal changes in 
pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. To complete this aim three principal objectives 
were developed: (1) to determine if temporal change is able to be detected within the catchment via 
statistical modelling, (2) which vegetation indices are more suited to detecting temporal changes in 
pasture cover in the catchment and, (3) determine if there is any apparent relationship between 
sustainable pasture management practices and improved pasture cover in the catchment. Two 
vegetation indices were tested in the spatiotemporal statistical model developed; the Normalized 
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) and the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI). Findings from the study-
indicated that the spatiotemporal statistical model developed is able to successfully determine change 
within the catchment using either NDVI or EVI values, as represented by the positive results achieved 
in the two-way ANOVA test when analysing time periods impact on pasture cover (P-value 5.206e-6 
[NDVI] and 0.0134 [EVI]). However, EVI was found to be more sensitive in detecting temporal changes 
in pasture cover then NDVI when run through the two-way ANOVA test (P-value 0.0009 [EVI] and 
0.3627 [NDVI]). Findings from the study also showed a significant relationship between sustainable 
pasture management practices and pasture cover when EVI values where run through the Mann 
Whitney U Test (P-value change from 0.0767 to 0.00529 post management implementation). Key 
implications of this study are that temporal changes in pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water 
Catchment are able to be quantified and monitored, when modelling temporal changes in pasture 
cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment the EVI is the most suitable index to be used and 
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sustainable management practices implemented in the catchment have been successful in improving 
pasture cover since beginning in 2008. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
1.1 Pasture management in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment 
Sustainability of Australia’s pastoral lands is a major concern for graziers and land managers (Bennett 
et al., 2014, Tothill, 1992). Increased runoff and soil loss resulting from low levels of pasture cover 
have been identified as a major process leading to both land degradation and the reduction of water 
quality in catchments (Bartley et al., 2012, Bennett et al., 2014, Mcivor et al., 1995). Driving factors 
which result in pasture becoming prone to having poor coverage include high density grazing where a 
large number of stock are grazed in a small acreage and short pasture stubble (Pennsylvania State 
University, 2002). This results in pastures being overgrazed leading to their degradation and in turn a 
reduction in pasture cover (Costa and Rehman, 2005). From this high levels of run off of both nutrients 
and soil can be initiated by large rainfall events and increases in slope (Carroll and Tucker, 2000). This 
nutrient and sediment runoff currently poses one of the greatest threats to water quality in Sydney’s 
Drinking Water Catchment (Hunter Water Corporation, 2011, Okamura et al., 1999). With the 
potential to lead to increased turbidity and nutrient issues, leading to negative impacts including; 
reductions in catchment health and increased levels of water treatment before human consumption 
(Hunter Water Corporation, 2011). 
 
There are approximately 600,000 hectares of livestock grazing pasture in Sydney’s Drinking Water 
Catchment, which equates to approximately 35% of the total catchment area (Sydney Catchment 
Authority, 2015). Inadequate pasture management has resulted in the occurrence of degraded 
agricultural land with poor pasture cover within the catchment area (Banens et al., 2012). Like all land 
uses which affect a catchment, if they are not managed there is a chance that surface runoff from 
degraded agricultural land will transport nutrients and sediments into local waterways (Yong and 
Chen, 2002). If this were to occur unmanaged periodically or in a large scale rainfall event, the 
movement of large volumes of nutrients and sediment will decrease water quality in Sydney’s drinking 
water dams. As seen in previous events at other catchments around Australia (Bartley et al., 2014). 
 
A number of studies in Australia have shown that improved levels of pasture cover have resulted in 
lower levels of runoff and soil movement, therefore resulting in an improvement in the water quality 
of catchments (Coughlin, 2008, Mcivor et al., 1995, Scanlan et al., 1996, Thornton, 2014). A grazing 
incentives program was implemented by Water NSW (formerly Sydney Catchment Authority) to 
improve pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment, by educating graziers on best 
management practices (Sca, 2010). The implementation of this program saw small grants of $7000 
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provided to graziers to help pay for fencing and other infrastructure to protect the quality of water in 
the catchment (Sca, 2010). This fencing and infrastructure allowed for the implementation of 
subdivided paddocks for rotational grazing allowing for the management of land within its capability 
(Sca, 2010). Aforementioned along with the grants graziers were also educated in the best ways to 
sustainably manage their land (Sca, 2010). 
 
Quantifying the impacts of land management practices on pasture cover can present an inherently 
difficult task for land managers as a result of climate variability including both seasonality and drought 
as well as other human and natural factors  (Aubault et al., 2015, Chiang et al., 2010). It is therefore 
imperative that any changes or improvements to the levels of pasture cover over time are able to be 
monitored and modelled to allow land managers to assess the success of the sustainable grazing 
programs (Migliaccio et al., 2007). 
 
Although ten years of historic information has been collected on pasture cover during the summer 
months of the year, no studies have assessed the use of the EOS-Moderate Resolution Imaging 
Spectrometer (MODIS) 16 day composite imagery in a spatiotemporal statistical model to investigate 
the effectiveness of the sustainable grazing programs on pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water 
Catchment. This study developed a model that uses MODIS 16 day composite imagery to characterise 
phenological cycles of pasture in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment and analyse the impact of 
sustainable grazing programs on pasture cover from 2000-2014. This study provides land managers 
with the information they need to make crucial decisions on the effectiveness of the sustainable 
grazing program in improving pasture cover and variability. 
 
1.2 Project aim’s and objectives  
The aim of this project is to develop a statistical model utilising MODIS 16 day image composites to 
detect temporal changes in pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. This aim will be 
achieved using the following objectives: 
1. Create a spatiotemporal statistical model for pasture cover and variability, which uses MODIS 
16 day image composites of Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment as well as other spatial data 
which is representative of the catchment.  
2. Determine the viability of a suite of vegetation indices to measure temporal changes in 
pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. 
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3. Determine if there is a relationship between sustainable pasture management practices and 
pasture cover, through statistical modelling of time-series data that is representative of these 
parameters. 
It has been hypothesised that the properties that undergo sustainable pasture management will show 
a significant improvement in pasture cover, while non-managed pastures will show no significant 
change in pasture cover. 
 
1.3 Thesis outline and scope 
 This study presents a literature review relating to the relationship between pasture cover, grazing and 
pollution sources in water catchments. It also examines the methods available for pasture 
measurement, taking an in depth look into the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer 
(MODIS) sensor on board NASA’s TERRA and AQUA satellites and vegetation indices which can be 
calculated from its spectral configuration. The literature review also describes the spatial, spectral and 
statistical models used to measure temporal variability in pasture cover. Chapter 3 provides an 
overview of the study location including; regional and topographic setting, climate and land use. Data 
collection, processing, model development, site selection and statistical analysis is presented in 
Chapter 4. Chapter 5 presents the results of the study including results for both the NDVI and EVI, the 
ability of the model to detect temporal change and the impact of sustainable pasture practices on 
pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. Chapter 6 provides a discussion of the results 
found in Chapter 5 in relation to the implications of these findings for future management of water 
catchment areas in relation to pollution sources, grazing impacts and pasture cover and also 
limitations encountered in the current study. Chapter 7 provides a concluding statement which aims 
to summarise progress made by this study along with recommendations for both land managers and 
for future research on how the current study can guide management options and how noted 
limitations can be overcome in future research. At the end of this thesis an appendix of relevant data 
and information, which could not fit within the main confides of this thesis can be found.  
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Chapter 2: Literature review 
2.1 Introduction 
Vegetation phenology is the response of vegetation to both inter and intra-annual variability in 
climate—particularly variations in water, light and temperature (Broich et al., 2014, Myneni et al., 
1997, White et al., 1997, Zhang et al., 2003). Grassland phenology is one of the most prominent and 
sensitive indicators of terrestrial ecosystem change (Ding et al., 2013). It provides significant 
theoretical and practical importance in farming forecast and agricultural production, as well as serving 
as an important parameter in both global vegetation modelling and land process modelling (Chuine, 
2000, Ding et al., 2013, Schwartz, 1998, Van Vliet et al., 2003, White et al., 1997). In agricultural 
settings, grassland pasture often requires high levels of intervention and management by farmers for 
it to remain in good health. An example of such management is the implementation of sustainable 
grazing programs to attempt to ensure desirable levels of pasture cover over time to prevent land 
degradation and run off (Ali et al., 2014). Consequently when sustainable management practices are 
put in place it is important to not only have an understanding of the impact of these practices on 
pasture phenology, but also the ability to model variability of pasture cover as a result of these 
practices (Ali et al., 2014). The act of monitoring and modelling phenological changes in pasture cover 
allows for the effectiveness of a grazing program to be determined, giving an indication of a program’s 
viability into the future. 
 
The objective of this chapter is to review prior research on the relationships between pasture cover, 
grazing and pollution sources in catchments, as well as examine methods available for pasture 
measurement with a particular focus on the MODIS and its associated vegetation indices. Literature 
regarding the use of spatial, spectral and statistical models to measure temporal variability in pasture 
cover will also be reviewed. 
 
2.2 Relationship between pasture cover, grazing and pollution sources in 
water catchments 
Water catchments are important geographical regions as they are a key source of drinking water, 
especially along Australia’s east coast (Walker et al., 2006). Drinking water catchments contain a 
variety of different environmental and human process that can impact water quality in local water 
ways and drinking water dams (Aspinall and Pearson, 2000). Land use and management practices are 
the driving forces behind nutrient and sediment delivery to bodies of water (Bartley et al., 2012). The 
relationship between nutrient and sediment concentrations, pasture cover and grazing is essential to 
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understanding the present and future effect of land use change on water quality in drinking water 
catchments as well as being vital for sustainable long-term natural resource management (Aspinall 
and Pearson, 2000, Bartley et al., 2012). 
 
Dense pasture with high levels of ground cover maximise the opportunity for rainfall infiltration and 
therefore the pastures capability to respond to rainfall (Coughlin, 2008). Furthermore this high pasture 
cover also allows for the effective capturing and filtering of water in addition to increased runoff 
infiltration especially after extended dry periods (Coughlin, 2008). It is thought that high pasture cover 
is one of the most important management strategies for the improvement of runoff water quality 
(Coughlin, 2008).  
 
Research that reinforces this notion has been conducted in a number of studies both in Australia and 
around the world. McIvor et al. (1995) performed a study at Cardigan, located near Charters Towers 
in northern Australia looking into the effects of pasture cover on runoff and soil movement. Findings 
from their study showed that during small rainfall episodes which were categorised as having a total 
rainfall of <50mm and an intensity of <15mm/h, levels of soil movement and runoff reduced quickly 
as pasture cover increased (Mcivor et al., 1995). As the intensity of the rainfall increased, higher levels 
of pasture cover were needed to reduce soil movement and runoff. For very large rainfall episodes 
which were categorised as having a total rainfall of >100mm and an intensity of >45mm/h, the level 
of pasture cover had little effect on runoff although did reduce levels of soil movement (Mcivor et al., 
1995). Scanlan et al. (1996) found similar results in grazed woodlands in north-eastern Queensland. 
Where it was found that high levels of bed load soil loss and runoff were connected to low levels of 
pasture cover (Scanlan et al., 1996). Furthermore, as cover increased runoff as a percentage of rainfall 
decreased linearly and soil movement from areas of high pasture cover was very low (Scanlan et al., 
1996). Overall the study found that any differences between areas in the study that had been grazed 
and those that had been fenced to exclude domestic stock could solely be attributed to differences in 
pasture cover (Scanlan et al., 1996). Pasture cover has also been shown to play an important role in 
the reduction of nutrients entering a waterway. Thornton et al. (2014) found that conservative grazing 
management should be promoted in the first year of pasture use to reduce the risk of high levels of 
nutrient runoff. It was determined that pasture should be continued to be managed after this to 
achieve high levels in cover and biomass in order to reduce any nutrient and sediment runoff into the 
future (Thornton, 2014).  
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These findings convey the significant impact that pasture cover and grazing has on pollutants in water 
catchments and the importance of pasture management practices to water quality. 
 
2.3 Measurement of pasture cover 
The estimation and measurement of inter-annual and seasonal variability in pasture cover is able to 
be performed manually using in-situ field techniques (Menzel et al., 2006). These field techniques can 
include manually removing pasture from the field and replanting in pots to monitor phenology and 
cover changes over time (Calviere and Duru, 1995). Calviere and Duru (1995) utilised this technique 
to monitor senescence patterns of 5 different species of pasture in France. Whilst this method was 
able to provide sufficient data for the analysis at hand, the scale of the study being undertaken is much 
too large to feasibly replant pastures from a number of sites to monitor the impacts of sustainable 
pasture management (Calviere and Duru, 1995). Quadrants and transects are also commonly used to 
monitor both temporal and spatial changes in vegetation cover (Edwards et al., 1996). This field 
method was employed by Edwards et al, (1996) in order to monitor the spatial pattern of vegetation 
in cut and grazed grass/white clover pastures in the United Kingdom. Again while quadrants and 
transects provided a strong methodology for analysing the spatial pattern of pasture over time 
(Edwards et al., 1996), the scale of this study is much too large to perform quadrants and transects 
across the entirety of the catchment. 
 
Meteorological data including both rainfall and the Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) gathered from flux 
towers have also been used to estimate pasture cover (Ma et al., 2013, Broich et al., 2014). Studies 
conducted by Ma et al, (2013) and Broich et al, (2014) have used this meteorological data in 
conjunction with in-situ field techniques and remotely sensed data. This data is used to create 
algorithms and spatiotemporal statistical models which allow for the accurate estimation of 
phenological changes in pasture cover in a particular area over space and time as well as model them 
into the future (Melland et al., 2010, Broich et al., 2014). 
 
Inter-annual and seasonal variability in pasture cover around the world has been measure manually 
via in-situ field techniques (Menzel et al., 2006, Williams et al., 1997). However this methodology at a 
large scale is neither cost nor time effective and can lead to uncertainties as a result of procedures not 
remaining consistent over time (Biondini et al., 1991, Sala et al., 1988), whilst in other instances it has 
led to the destruction of the sample of interest (Calviere and Duru, 1995). In-situ field measurements 
do play a key role in ensuring the validity of remotely sensed data and vegetation indices (Barati et al., 
2011, Donald, 2010, Yeganeh et al., 2014). However, once a model is developed imagery from satellite-
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based remote sensing can be used and extrapolated over large areas allowing for a much more cost 
and time effective methodology, whilst providing the only practical method of phenology monitoring 
at a landscape, continental or global scale (Ahl et al., 2006, Glenn et al., 2008, Huete et al., 2002, 
Stöckli and Vidale, 2004, Zhang et al., 2003). Furthermore it allows information to be gathered from 
areas that would generally remain inaccessible and most importantly gather synoptic information at 
regular time intervals over vast areas allowing for extensive temporal analysis (Na et al., 2007). 
Remote sensing has the ability to overcome a number of limitations faced by field-based 
methodologies and has resultantly become a widely used and well developed surrogate to measure 
phenology (Chen et al., 2008, Yang and Tong, 2012). 
 
While many remote sensors have demonstrated their usefulness in the study of pastoral landscapes 
(Carreiras et al., 2006, Mcgowen et al., 2001, Muñoz-Robles et al., 2012), the spectral and spatial 
attributes of MODIS lend themselves well to the assessment of vegetation condition over large spatial 
areas with high fidelity (Batbileg et al., 2012). The Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer 
(MODIS) is a passive optical remote sensor aboard the NASA Earth Observation System (EOS) satellite 
series (Terra/Aqua) (Huete et al., 2002, Remer et al., 2005). MODIS was launched into space aboard 
NASA’s Terra satellite in 1999 and the Aqua satellite in 2002 (Remer et al., 2005). MODIS has 36 
channels which span the spectral range from 0.41 μm to 15 μm and contains three spatial resolutions 
including: 250 m (2 channels), 500 m (5 channels), and 1 km (29 channels) (Remer et al., 2005). This 
data allows for the creation of land cover and vegetation maps by scientists and analysts around the 
world (Lindsey, 2000). Allowing for not only the determination of the presence of vegetation, but also 
the differentiation of what kind of vegetation in present on a land surface for example separating 
cropland from grasslands or coniferous forests from deciduous forests (Lindsey, 2000). MODIS has 
been highly successful in the study of vegetation phenology and agricultural applications, including 
monitoring changes in pasture cover (Aguiar et al., 2010, Hill et al., 1999). This is partly the result of 
its high temporal resolution—an important feature for monitoring highly variable pasture cover (Xin 
et al., 2013). MODIS is highly successful at capturing the spectral signatures of vegetation on the 
ground (Figure 1) and determining its condition (Huete et al., 1999, Jones et al., 2011). Figure 1 shows 
the reflectance of healthy vegetation increasing dramatically in the near infrared portion (NIR) of the 
electromagnetic spectrum (Lillesand, 2008). When a plant is stressed and its normal growth and 
productivity is interrupted it will absorb more NIR radiation resulting in different tones appearing in 
the remotely sensed imagery, allowing for the differentiation between healthy and unhealthy 
vegetation (Lillesand, 2008). MODIS has a suite of vegetation indices available to assess spectral 
reflectance of pastoral land, which will be discussed below (Huete, 2011).  
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Figure 1: Characteristic spectral reflectance of healthy vegetation. Source: (Swain and Davis, 1978) 
 
2.4 Vegetation Indices  
Vegetation indices have been developed which provide reliable surrogate measures of inter-annual, 
long-term and seasonal changes in biophysical, structural vegetation and phenological parameters 
(Huete et al., 2002). Vegetation indices are algorithms, often ratios, calculated from spectral bands 
which yield an optical measurement of vegetation “greenness”. Greenness; itself a multifaceted 
property of canopy cover, canopy architecture, leaf area and leaf chlorophyll (Jiang et al., 2008). Whilst 
vegetation indices aren’t intrinsic physical quantities, they are extensively applied as proxies during 
the assessment of a range of biochemical and biophysical variables (Jiang et al., 2008). These proxies 
include leaf area index (Boegh et al., 2002, Chen and Cihlar, 1996), canopy chlorophyll content 
(Blackburn, 1998, Gitelson et al., 2005) and most importantly for this study pasture cover in terms of 
both quantity and condition (Ali et al., 2014, Batbileg et al., 2012). An advantage to MODIS is the ability 
of vegetation spectral products, which have been developed to offer consistent, temporal and spatial 
comparisons of global vegetation conditions (Huete et al., 2002).  
 
2.4.1 Simple Ratio 
A number of studies have demonstrated the relationship between visible red (600-700nm) and near-
infrared (700 – 1000nm) wavelengths and the level of vegetation cover (Colwell, 1974). These spectral 
bands can be combined into a vegetation index. The first vegetation index to be used, utilised visible 
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red and near-infrared bands by dividing the response of the near-infrared band by the corresponding 
red band output (Huete et al., 1999, Jordan, 1969). The index was denoted as the simple ratio (SR) 
(Jordan, 1969) (Table 1), and is calculated as: 
𝑆𝑅 =  
𝜌𝑁𝐼𝑅
𝜌𝑟𝑒𝑑
 
In this equation, ρ is representative of surface reflectances, digital counts, land leaving surface 
radiances, at satellite radiances, hemispherical spectral albedos or top of the atmosphere apparent 
reflectances (Huete et al., 1999). However, for densely vegetated areas, the quantity of red light 
reflected can draw near very small values resulting in the ratio increasing without bounds, e.g. 
resulting in oversaturation (Huete et al., 1999). The simple ratio is therefore rarely implemented in its 
basic form to make large scale analysis such as the measurement of pasture cover.  
 
2.4.2 Normalised Difference Vegetation Index 
In 1978 Donald Wayne Deering improved the simple ratio by adding a normalisation factor to scale 
the product from -1 to +1, thus, creating the Normalised Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) (Deering, 
1978). This was achieved by rationing the difference between the NIR and red bands by their sum 
(Deering, 1978) (Table 1),  calculated as: 
𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼 =  
𝜌𝑁𝐼𝑅 − 𝜌𝑟𝑒𝑑
𝜌𝑁𝐼𝑅 + 𝜌𝑟𝑒𝑑
 
When observing terrestrial features this resulted in the bounding range of 0 to 0.80 (Huete et al., 
1999). The strength of NDVI in comparison to the SR lies in its ratioing concept (Huete et al., 2002). 
This concept reduces numerous forms of multiplicative noise that is present in a multitude of bands, 
including atmospheric attenuation, cloud shadows, topographic variations and illumination 
differences (Huete et al., 2002). The MODIS NDVI composite product is produced globally at 
resolutions of 1 kilometre, 500 meters and 250 meters composites of 16-day periods (Huete et al., 
2002). NDVI is effective for vegetation monitoring as it is suitably stable for comparing temporal and 
seasonal profiles of vegetation activity and growth (Huete et al., 2002, Huete et al., 1999). 
Furthermore, the NDVI temporal profile has been proven to be able to display onset of greenness, 
length of the growing season, leaf turnover, seasonal and phenological activity and peak greenness 
(Huete et al., 1999).  
 
Batbileg et al. (2012) demonstrated that the MODIS NDVI provides a sufficient estimation of ground 
pasture biomass allowing graziers to make more informed grazing decisions. They were able to 
achieve this by utilising the equation: Ground pasture biomass [ton/ha] = (211.5 * NDVI – 5.2356) / 
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100 (Batbileg et al., 2012). Myneni et al. (1997) displayed a ten year record of NDVI data of the 
northern Boreal forests which showed a clear warming trend through which the duration of the 
growing season lengthened by almost two weeks (Myneni et al., 1997). Conveying the effectiveness 
of NDVI growing season plots for both monitoring and change detection (Huete et al., 1999, Myneni 
et al., 1997). Yeganeh et al. (2014) used MODIS NDVI data to build models to determine vegetation 
production variations and monitor seasonal pasture distribution over vast expanses (Yeganeh et al., 
2014). As well as using the interpretation of time series changes to determine the prominent location 
of variation (Yeganeh et al., 2014). These studies indicate that MODIS NDVI is able to be successfully 
used as a robust surrogate in studies of pasture cover over time. 
 
Whilst NDVI may be so prominent it has its limitations. The primary disadvantage with NDVI is the 
characteristic nonlinearity of the ratio-based indices accompanied with the impact of additive noise 
effects, like atmospheric path radiances, resulting in the recording of inaccurate measurements 
(Huete et al., 2002, Huete, 1988). Other issues associated with the NDVI include sensitivity to canopy 
background variations especially when there is a higher level of canopy background brightness, also 
scaling problems and asymptotic signals over regions of elevated biomass conditions (Huete et al., 
2002, Huete, 1988). These limitations mean that NDVI generated from near-infrared and red portions 
of the electromagnetic spectrum asymptotically approach a saturation level beyond a certain biomass 
density or LAI giving incorrect measurements (Mašková et al., 2008). Despite these limitations it is still 
likely the NDVI will play a key role in the formation of a model to perform this study. 
 
2.4.3 Green Normalised Difference Vegetation Index 
As previously mentioned NDVI’s application is restricted by an intricacy of interrelating factors 
involved in the development of the reflectance response (Gitelson et al., 1996). In order to overcome 
issues such as saturation effects a modified version of NDVI denoted Green Normalized Difference 
Vegetation Index (GNDVI) was developed (Gitelson et al., 1996) (Table 1).  GNDVI is calculated as 
follows: 
𝐺𝑁𝐷𝑉𝐼 =  
𝜌𝑁𝐼𝑅 − 𝜌𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛
𝜌𝑁𝐼𝑅 + 𝜌𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛
 
Where NIR is indicative of near infrared band and green of the green band (Saberioon et al., 2012). 
The GNDVI is more sensitive to the chlorophyll concentration than NDVI, enabling a precise estimation 
of the concentration of the pigment (Gitelson et al., 1996).  
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Gutiérrez-Rodríguez et al. (2004) used GNDVI to show a relationship between the yield of wheat 
genotypes and in the majority of instances their biomass, in both irrigated and drought stricken 
environments (Gutiérrez-Rodríguez et al., 2004). Whilst GNDVI has been found to have advantages 
over NDVI it still has its downfalls (Barati et al., 2011). Berati et al. (2011) found that in sparse 
vegetation environments and desert areas GNDVI is unable to accurately estimate the percentage of 
vegetation cover present (Barati et al., 2011). In terms of being able to assess pasture cover this could 
be an incredibly limiting factor as some pastures may have high levels of bare ground present which 
could result in inaccurate estimates of pasture cover.   
 
2.4.4 Normalised Difference Water Index 
The remote sensing of vegetation liquid water content is another limiting factor which constrains the 
use of NDVI (Gao, 1996). Gao (1996) proposed the normalized difference water index (NDWI) (Table 
1), to overcome this and is calculated as follows:  
𝑁𝐷𝑊𝐼 =  
𝜌(𝑁𝐼𝑅) − 𝜌(𝑆𝑊𝐼𝑅)
𝜌(𝑁𝐼𝑅) + 𝜌(𝑆𝑊𝐼𝑅)
 
Where ρ(λ) is the apparent reflectance, and λ is wavelength. In this equation ρ(λ) is equivalent to π 
L(λ)/[cos(θ0) E0(λ)] where L(λ) is the measured radiance, θ0 being the solar zenith angle, and E0(λ) is 
the solar irradiance above the earth atmosphere (Gao, 1996). In this equation the NIR AND SWIR 
wavelengths 0.86µm and 1.24µm represent the MODIS bands 2 and 5 respectively (Gao, 1996, Hunt 
Jr and Yilmaz, 2007).  
 
The NDWI is often utilised as a precise estimation of plant water content (Wang et al., 2013), and has 
been effectively used in the remote detection of plant water content in grasslands (Wang et al., 2013), 
and has a multitude of important functions for both agriculture and forestry, including the assessment 
of both groundcover and biomass (Gao, 1996).  
 
One study by Gu et al. (2007), used a five-year history of MODIS NDWI data set between 2001 and 
2005 to analyse grassland drought in the central United States (Gu et al., 2007). Findings of this study 
indicate that there is a robust relationship between NDWI and drought conditions over grasslands, 
NDWI has a greater sensitivity than NDVI to the beginning of drought conditions and NDWI is able to 
be successfully applied in the remote detection of vegetation liquid water content (Gu et al., 2007). 
However, research conducted by Aguiar et al. (2010) has shown that whilst NDWI was able to be 
utilised to assess pasture conditions and distinguish it from the surrounding landscape (Aguiar et al., 
2010). It performed poorly at distinguishing between different levels of pasture cover. In this study 
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NDWI gave the best results to pastures with high levels of invasive plants and was unable to distinguish 
pasture land with termite mounds and bare soil patches from healthy pasture (Aguiar et al., 2010).  
 
2.4.5 Soil-Adjusted Vegetation Index 
While the vegetation indices were designed to obtain the vegetation signal only, other factors 
including the solar zenith angle, the atmosphere, soil background, view angle and moisture condition 
modify the index values in a range of multifaceted ways (Jackson and Huete, 1991). A key issue 
associated with the use of remote sensing techniques to evaluate the condition of vegetation and 
plant biomass over regions of fragmented canopies is resultant of the soil background adding to the 
measured spectral response (Huete, 1987). To overcome the issues resulting from soil background the 
soil-adjusted vegetation index (SAVI) was suggested by Huete (1988). This vegetation index uses the 
vegetation isoline equations derived by estimating any canopy reflectances through the use of a first-
order photon interaction model between the canopy and the soil layers (Huete et al., 1999, Huete, 
1987) (Table 1).  The resultant equation for SAVI can be calculated as: 
𝑆𝐴𝑉𝐼 =  
(𝜌𝑁𝐼𝑅 − 𝜌𝑟𝑒𝑑)
(𝜌𝑁𝐼𝑅 + 𝜌𝑟𝑒𝑑 + 𝐿)
∗ (1 + 𝐿) 
Where L is an adjustment factor ranging between 0 and 1 to account for soil (Qi et al., 1994). Granting 
Huete (1988) determined the most favourable adjustment factor varied with vegetation densities, he 
employed a constant L = 0.5, as this resulted in a reduction of soil noise substantially throughout an 
extensive range of vegetation densities (Huete, 1988, Qi et al., 1994).  
 
Ferreira and Huete (2004) where able to display the effectiveness of a SAVI temporal profile in 
assessing the seasonal dynamics of the Brazilian Cerrado vegetation (Ferreira and Huete, 2004). The 
SAVI temporal profile correlated to the phenological patters of both the converted and natural 
vegetation configurations (Ferreira and Huete, 2004). Whilst also depicting the three major vegetation 
categories of the study, including forested areas, savannah formations and pasture sites and 
agricultural crops (Ferreira and Huete, 2004). Boschetti et al. (2007) showed by using a log-
transformed regression analysis between fresh biomass and spectral vegetation indices that SAVI 
indicated a stronger correlation than the more predominately utilised vegetation indices SR and NDVI, 
in their assessment of pasture production in the Italian Alps (Boschetti et al., 2007). It is important to 
note that in the study performed by Xavier and Vettorazzi (2004) on mapping leaf area index in a 
subtropical watershed through the spectral vegetation indices SR, NDVI and SAVI, SAVI had the worst 
correlation and fit of the three vegetation indices (Xavier and Vettorazzi, 2004). 
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2.4.6 Atmospherically Resistant Vegetation Index 
Kaufman and Tanré (1992) proposed the atmospherically resistant vegetation index (ARVI) (Table 1),  
to overcome NDVI’s sensitivity to attenuation and scattering by the atmosphere as a result of 
extremely variable aerosols (Carlson and Ripley, 1997, Jiang et al., 2008, Kaufman and Tanre, 1992). 
ARVI was defined so that the effects of aerosols are self-corrected. This was accomplished through 
the use of the difference between blue and red reflectances to obtain the surface reflectance (Jiang 
et al., 2008, Kaufman and Tanre, 1992). ARVI is calculated as follows:   
𝐴𝑅𝑉𝐼 =  
(𝜌𝑁𝐼𝑅 − 𝜌𝑟𝑏)
(𝜌𝑁𝐼𝑅 + 𝜌𝑟𝑏)
 
Where ρNIR is the reflectance of NIR, ρrb equals ρr – γ(ρb - ρr), γ is similar to a weighting function 
which is dependent on the type of aerosol, and ρb and ρr refer to the reflectance of the blue and the 
red bands respectively (Kaufman and Tanre, 1992, Liu et al., 2004). 
 
Simulations conducted by Kaufman and Tanré (1992) found that for a range of different atmospheric 
conditions, ARVI is on average four times less sensitive to the effects of atmospheric aerosols than 
NDVI. Furthermore the advancement is significantly better for vegetated surfaces where the 
atmospheric effect is larger than that of the effect of soils (Kaufman and Tanre, 1992). A recent study 
conducted by Beltrame et al. (2007) was able to use ARVI to identify different types and biomasses of 
vegetation under power line domains in the Brazilian Amazon forest. In the study the areas with the 
uppermost levels of vegetation density were identified by ARVI. ARVI was then used to discriminated 
bare soil areas and categorise ground cover types dense vegetation, water and pasture (Beltrame et 
al., 2007). 
 
2.4.7 Enhanced Vegetation Index 
Canopy background effects on vegetation indices are also atmosphere-sensitive (Huete et al., 1999). 
Huete and Liu (1994) discovered that background influences over NDVI will reduce significantly with a 
rise in atmospheric aerosol content and at a horizontal visibility of 5km background influences came 
to be almost zero. It can therefore be anticipated that canopy background issues will become more 
evident in MODIS-NDVI imagery as a result of the enhanced atmospheric correction algorithms (Huete 
et al., 1999). A feedback dilemma is apparent whereby the improvement of one type of noise results 
in the rise in other types of noise (Huete et al., 1999, Huete and Liu, 1994). To overcome this issue Liu 
and Huete (1995) created a feedback-based approach. This approach corrected for the interactive 
canopy background and atmospheric influences, it also incorporated both atmospheric resistance and 
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background adjustment concepts (Huete et al., 1999, Liu  and Huete, 1995). This enhanced vegetation 
index (EVI) (Table 1), was simplified to:            
𝐸𝑉𝐼 = 𝐺 
𝜌𝑁𝐼𝑅 − 𝜌𝑟𝑒𝑑
𝜌𝑁𝐼𝑅 + 𝐶1 ∗  𝜌𝑟𝑒𝑑 − 𝐶2 ∗ 𝜌𝑏𝑙𝑢𝑒 + 𝐿
 
Whereas, ρ are atmospherically corrected or at least partly atmospherically corrected i.e. ozone and 
Rayleigh absorption surface reflectances, L represents the canopy background adjustment which deals 
with nonlinear, differential NIR and red radiant transfer between the canopy (Huete et al., 2002). C1 
and C2 are the coefficients representing the aerosol resistance term, which employs the blue band in 
order to amend for aerosol affects in the red band (Huete et al., 2002). The coefficients which are 
utilised within the EVI algorithm are, L=1, C1=6, C2=7.5, and G (gain factor) = 2.5 (Huete et al., 2002, 
Huete et al., 1994, Huete et al., 1997). 
 
The EVI’s heritage stems from the soil adjusted vegetation index (SAVI) and the atmosphere resistance 
vegetation index (ARVI). EVI establishes an optimisation of the combination red, NIR and blue bands, 
founded on Beer’s law application to canopy radiative transfer (Huete, 2011). In turn designed to 
extract canopy greenness, with an independence of the effects of atmospheric aerosols or the 
underlying soil background (Huete, 2011, Huete, 1988, Kaufman and Tanre, 1992).  
 
The EVI has recently been used across a diverse range studies, including developing 
land use/land cover (LULC) datasets of croplands in the United States (Wardlow et al., 2007). Wardlow 
et al. (2007) used 16 day composites of time-series MODIS 250 m Vegetation Index datasets to 
successfully develop crop associated LULC classification of the Central Great Plains region in the United 
States (Wardlow et al., 2007). As well as show a high correlation between multi-temporal EVI data and 
crop growth across the growing season (Wardlow et al., 2007). Zhang et al. (2003) were able to 
implement EVI in the monitoring of vegetation phenology. Results of an annual time series of MODIS 
data for the north-eastern United States showed that EVI is able to be used to monitor vegetation 
phenology successfully without the need for pre-smoothing of the data or the use of user-defined 
thresholds (Zhang et al., 2003). Rahman et al. (2005) examined the possibility of directly utilising 
MODIS EVI to estimate the per-pixel gross primary production (GPP) i.e. the total amount of energy 
produced by vegetation. The findings of the study performed by Rahman et al. (2005), suggested 
that EVI is able to be used to give relatively precise direct estimates of GPP on a per-pixel basis 
(Rahman et al., 2005). In a recent study by Zhang et al. (2014) MODIS EVI data was employed to 
investigate the ecological influences of ditches created in the 1970’s for pasture expansion in Zoige 
Peatland, eastern Tibetan Plateau China. MODIS EVI successfully quantified the impact of ditching and 
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the researchers determined that EVI could be utilised to observe the changes in the annual regional 
status of vegetation cover as well as the surface water of Zoige peatland (Zhang et al., 2014). 
 
Whilst EVI gains its heritage from ARVI and SAVI, it offers significant improvement including enhanced 
linearity with vegetation biophysical parameters in turn incorporating a wider range in Leaf Area Index 
retrievals (Houborg et al., 2007, Jiang et al., 2008). Furthermore Wardlow et al. (2007) found it to 
perform better than NDVI in the temporal monitoring of croplands. When NDVI values progressed 
towards an asymptotic level during the peak of the growing season over the crop and pastoral land, 
EVI maintained a higher level of sensitivity during this stage of growth (Wardlow et al., 2007). These 
factors and those discussed above convey the potential importance of role that EVI will take 
throughout this study. 
 
2.5 Measuring inter-annual and seasonal variability in pasture cover: Spatial, 
spectral and statistical models 
A model by definition is a simplification of reality (Box, 1976). Models have been employed quite 
extensively around the world to monitor the effects of managing grazing on the land (Ali et al., 2014, 
Silburn, 2011). These change detection methods can vary greatly ranging from the use of remote 
sensing techniques including transparency compositing, image differencing, classification, band 
ratioing, and principal components analysis (Mouat et al., 1993). To employing more complex 
methods through the use of algorithms and spatiotemporal statistical models and in a number of 
instances both (Ma et al., 2013). The development of many modelling tools resulted from a perceived 
need for a way to explain complex sets of data, whilst providing accurate predictions of pasture 
production and cover in relation to soil, genotype, climate and management factors (Keating et al., 
2003). 
 
Masný and Zaušková (2014), used a hexagonal net method in their model to evaluate the 
abandonment of agricultural land in Poľana, Slovakia. The reasoning behind the model was that a clear 
indicator of the abandonment of pasture land is the occurrence of woody vegetation (Alcantara et al., 
2012).  For the abandonment analysis model they used high resolution orthophotography (1500 dpi) 
taken in 1986 and 2006 (Masný and Zaušková, 2014). This imagery was analysed by a net of regular 
hexagons in ArcGIS 9.3 (ESRI). Each individual hexagon which formed the net was 2500 m2, with the 
model being compromised of a net of 4233 hexagons (Masný and Zaušková, 2014). Each hexagon was 
subsequently visually classified using Gallayova’s scale (Gallayova, 2008), the statistical relationship 
between the changes in terrain qualities of each hexagon was then analysed via the use of a Pearson’s 
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Chi squared test. The strength of these relationships were then calculated employing the Cramer’s V 
Coefficient (Masný and Zaušková, 2014). The use of this model allowed Masný and Zaušková (2014), 
to determine that there had been a 33.69% reduction in pastoral land as a result of the re-forestation 
process in 2006. The use of the hexagonal net method would be overly time consuming in the analysis 
of MODIS time series due to the sheer number of images collected in a temporal MODIS series. 
However the combination of both spatiotemporal and statistical methods within the model employed 
appears to be an effective technique for evaluating differences in pasture cover and has the potential 
to play a significant role within the study of pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. 
 
Marcant et al. (2009) used a two-way ANOVA to determine if the soil seed banks on the Rotmoos 
Glacier foreland in Austria are representative of the actual standing vegetation of subalpine pasture 
or if they are representative of earlier successional stages or are they representative of the next 
successional stage (Marcante et al., 2009). Using the two-way ANOVA variances in seed bank size 
between the successional stages and soil layers were able to be proved, in turn allowing for a 
correlation between seed bank size and vegetation cover to be established (Marcante et al., 2009). 
Integrating the two-way ANOVA into the analysis could prove useful as it will allow for the 
determination of the key influencing factors of changes to pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water 
Catchment. 
 
Loughran et al. (2004), were able to use an independent sampling model in a pasture survey to 
measure net soil erosion across Australian continent (Loughran et al., 2004). Specifically for the 
comparative analysis of net soil loss between rangelands, pastures, cultivated crop lands and forests 
they used a Mann Whitney U Test also commonly referred to as a Wilcoxon Rank-Sum Test (Loughran 
et al., 2004). The model used by Loughran et al. (2004), was able to determine that net soil losses for 
rangelands and cultivated crop lands was more or less equal coming in at 5.5 t ha1yr-1 and slightly 
above 1 t ha-1yr-1 for forests and pasture (Loughran et al., 2004). The Wilcoxon Rank-Sum Test found 
that losses under rangeland and cropping conditions were significantly greater (p<0.05) than under 
the forest and uncultivated pasture conditions (Loughran et al., 2004). Independent sample are 
samples that are chosen from different or the same population that have no effect on each other 
(Chen, 2013). This form of sampling and therefore the Wilcoxon Rank-Sum Test have a high likely hood 
of being used in the analysis as the greenness of managed pastures will not affect the greenness of 
non-managed pastures making the samples independent of one another and therefore this a useful 
test to compare the two.  
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Franklin and Molina-Freaner (2010), were able to use a paired sampling model to compare a satellite-
derived index of primary productivity, richness of perennial plant species, and canopy-height profiles 
of native plant communities with grass pastures in Mexico (Franklin and Molina-Freaner, 2010). 
Specifically, for the comparative analysis of pasture cover and native vegetation sites they used a 
paired t tests (Franklin and Molina-Freaner, 2010). Their model allowed them to determine that native 
woody vegetation had decreased by 78% post the introduction of buffalo grass pasture (Franklin and 
Molina-Freaner, 2010). In addition to this they determined pasture coverage was found at its lowest 
(%) where bare ground was most prevalent and that pasture cover ranged between 0-68% ground 
coverage between the 9 test sites (Franklin and Molina-Freaner, 2010). The use of paired sampling 
and the paired t test allows for a reduction of variability giving more precise comparisons with fewer 
subjects, potentially creating a substantial increase in the statistical sensitivity of the comparison 
(Hanley and Mcneil, 1983). Paired sampling also has a high likelihood of being a key component of the 
model employed throughout the study of pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment 
depending on the analysis method chosen and the normality of the population distribution as it will 
account for the limited sample size of managed pasture areas and will increase the statistical 
sensitivity of the comparison between pre and post management and its effect on pastures (Hanley 
and Mcneil, 1983).  
 
In a similar study, Alcantara et al., (2012), were able to map changes in pastoral land from MODIS 
250m 16 day composites. Their change detection model consisted firstly of the supervised 
classification of the MODIS time series where the MODIS imagery was trained into four classes which 
included abandoned pastureland, agriculture ( ploughed fields and managed pastureland), forest 
(deciduous and coniferous) and other (water, urban, and wetlands) (Alcantara et al., 2012). Following 
the training of the MODIS data a non-parametric classifier, support vector machines (SVM) was 
applied to classify the MODIS data (Alcantara et al., 2012). SVM was chosen as it is a supervised 
learning model which does not require normally distributed training data (Alcantara et al., 2012). This 
model allowed Alcantara et al. (2012), to determine there had been a 15.1% decrease in pastoral land 
during 2003-2008 as a result of agricultural abandonment. Whilst supervised classification is a suitable 
component of a change detection model it will most likely not appear in this study as a result of its 
time consuming nature, however the combination of spatiotemporal and statistical methods within a 
model once again appears to be a highly useful technique for change detection in pasture and will 
likely play a key role in this study.  
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It is clear from previous research that a multifaceted spatiotemporal statistical model that employs 
either independent or paired sampling will be required in the analysis of the MODIS 16 day composite 
imagery to evaluate the differences in pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. 
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Chapter 3: Site Description 
3.1 Introduction 
This study was set in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment Region found within the state of New South 
Wales Australia (Figure 2). The following chapter delivers a summary of the key aspects of the regional 
setting, topographic setting, climate and hydrology, soils and land use. The study is focused on 
detecting temporal changes in pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment, so a more in 
depth description will be made of the impacts of grazing on the catchment in the Land use section of 
this chapter. 
 
3.2 Regional Setting 
The study region was located within Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment (Figure 2). The catchment is 
extensive covering over 16,000 square kilometres of land (Sca, 2012, Sca, 2013). It extends from the 
headwaters of the Cox river just north of Lithgow to the reaches of the Shoalhaven River south of 
Braidwood (Sca, 2012). The study area encompasses both the Sydney Basin Bioregion as well as the 
South Eastern Highlands Bioregion and part of the North Western tip of the South East Corner 
Bioregion (Figure 3) (National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2003). Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment 
consists of five main sub-catchments including:  
 
• Blue Mountains catchment 
• Shoalhaven catchment 
• Upper Nepean catchment 
• Warragamba catchment 
• Woronora catchment 
 
These sub-catchments flow into eleven dams which store raw water, which is released through a 
system of pipes, canals and rivers to water filtrations plants before it is transported to drinking water 
customers (Sca, 2012, Sca, 2011). The Catchment is both a productive and dynamic region with an 
approximate population of 120,000 residents across fifteen local government areas. These local 
government areas include regional centres like Goulbourn and Mittagong, and encapsulate 485,000 
ha of agricultural land which supports over 200,000 cattle, a million sheep and an array of other stock 
animals (Sca, 2012, Sca, 2011). While Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment only represents 
approximately 2% of the land area of NSW, it supply’s drinking water to around 60 percent of NSW’s 
population (Sca, 2011, Sca, 2012). 
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Figure 2: Map depicting the 16,000 km2 of the SCA’s drinking water catchments (Sca, 2013a).  
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Figure 3: Map depicting the bioregions encompassed by Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment 
(Department of the Environment, 2012). 
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 As mentioned above Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment predominately lies over two bioregions 
including the Sydney Basin and the South Eastern Highlands (Figure 3) (National Parks and Wildlife 
Service, 2003). As a result of this the Topographical setting, Climate and Soils of Sydney’s Drinking 
Water Catchment will be broken down into these two distinct bioregions.   
 
3.3 Topographic Setting 
3.3.1 Sydney Basin 
The Bioregion of the Sydney Basin is found along the east coast of NSW and covers a large portion of 
Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment (National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2003). It is a geological basin 
with a basement comprised of rocks of the Lachlan Fold belt which is then capped by an almost 
completely horizontal structure of sandstones and shales, which ranges in age from the Permian to 
the Triassic (Figure 4) (National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2003). There are several key landscape 
features which make up the Sydney basin including; a low lying coastal plateau which is comprised of 
sandstone separated by a basin of low relief, a western sandstone plateau which is bordered to the 
east by a geological feature known as the Lapstone Structural Complex which is a series of related 
faults and folds (Fergusson et al., 2011) and a series of incised valleys which extend from the Lapstone 
Structural Complex evolving from narrow to wide valleys when they intersect with underlying 
sedimentary features from the Permian (Figure 4) (Tomkins et al., 2007). Across the above mentioned 
plateaus and valleys the vegetation of woodlands, eucalypt forests and heaths are controlled by 
differences in soil and an east-west rainfall gradient (National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2003). Overall 
the landscape of the Sydney Basin Bioregion is comprised of a number of topographical features 
including estuaries, cliffs, valleys, plateaus and beaches (National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2003). 
 
3.3.2 South Eastern Highlands 
The Bioregion of the South Eastern Highlands encompasses the divided plateaus and ranges of the 
Great Dividing Range which reside topographically lower than the Australian Alps found to the 
southwest (National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2003). The South Eastern Highlands spreads to the 
western slopes of the inland drainage basins and to the Great Escarpment in the east and is comprised 
of granites from the Palaeozoic, metamorphosed sedimentary rocks and basalts from the Tertiary 
(Figure 4) (Morgan, 2001, National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2003).  
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Figure 4: Map depicting the major geological units by age of Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment 
(Geoscience Australia, 2006). 
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3.4 Climate  
3.4.1 Sydney Basin 
A temperate climate which is typified by warm summers and the lack of a dry season can be found 
within the Sydney Basin Bioregion (National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2003). In the north-eastern 
areas of the bioregion a sub-humid climate can be found, to the west a montane climate can be found 
around the Blue Mountains (National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2003). Rainfall occurs right through 
the year, although variation is seen across the bioregion as a result of differences in altitude and 
proximity to the coast with wetter areas being found around coastal regions (National Parks and 
Wildlife Service, 2003). Overall the Sydney Basin Bioregion sees an annual mean rainfall of 522 – 2395 
mm. There is also a substantial amount of variation in temperature across the Sydney Basin Bioregion. 
Where areas of higher temperature can be found along the coast areas of lower temperature can be 
found along the western edge and higher plateaux (National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2003). Overall 
the Sydney Basin Bioregion sees annual mean temperature of 10 – 17 °C (National Parks and Wildlife 
Service, 2003). 
 
3.4.2 South Eastern Highlands 
The South Eastern Highlands bioregion is characterised by a temperate climate with warm summers 
and no dry season (National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2003). The region has an annual mean rainfall 
of 460 – 1883mm and an annual mean temperature of 6 – 16°C (National Parks and Wildlife Service, 
2003). 
 
3.4.3 Climatic Shifts (El Niño and La Niña) 
It is also important to take into account wider effecting factors of climate. The El Nino-Southern 
Oscillation (ENSO) is acknowledged as a major driver of climate variability in Australia (Wang et al., 
2003, Bureau of Meteorology, 2015). In the ENSO cycle El Niño sees sustained periods of warming in 
eastern Australia and La Niña sees sustained periods of cooling in eastern Australia (Bureau of 
Meteorology, 2015). With these El Niño warming periods a severe reduction in rainfall can also be 
experienced, as was seen in the droughts of 1982, 1994, 2002 and 2006 (Bureau of Meteorology, 
2015). Adversely La Niña periods have resulted in some of the wettest calendar years on record for 
Australia (Bureau of Meteorology, 2015). Over the time frame of the MODIS imagery provided (2000-
2014) the ENSO cycle has shifted between both periods of El Niño and La Niña (Figure 5), as seen in 
figure 5 the 2000-2007 period is predominately dominated by El Niño conditions and the 2008-2014 
period is predominately dominated by La Niña conditions. Resulting in a swing between warmer and 
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dryer conditions in the catchment during the 2000-2007 period, to cooler and wetter conditions in the 
catchment during the 2008-2014 period (Bureau of Meteorology (a), 2015).  
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3.5 Soils 
3.5.1 Sydney Basin 
The vast range of topographies, rock types and climates found in the Sydney Basin Bioregion have 
brought about a considerable variety of different soils (Figure 6) and vegetation communities 
(National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2003). Thick soils can be found along uplifted plateaus or in 
undulating valleys throughout the Sydney Basin (Mayne and Raine, 1969). In the Blue Mountains and 
in areas of Sydney, regions of sandy iron stained soils can be found on flat toped ridges between 
streams (Mayne and Raine, 1969). Some of the long standing dunes located high in the landscape and 
on headlands have podzol profiles that show clear signs of development (National Parks and Wildlife 
Service, 2003). Along the Illawarra escarpment, in the lower hunter, on the basalts of Robertson and 
on richer soil found in many subregions limited areas of rainforest can be found within the Sydney 
Basin Bioregion (National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2003). Furthermore species arrangement are 
alike on both the sandy soils of the sandstone plateaus and the dunes of the basin (National Parks and 
Wildlife Service, 2003). Finally in the Shoalhaven River Tertiary basalts which rest on soils and gravels 
can be found (Mayne and Raine, 1969). Overall the soils of the Sydney Basin have had a key influence 
over the distribution of native vegetation communities and the success of pastoral lands within the 
catchment (Nichols et al., 2005). 
 
3.5.2 South Eastern Highlands 
As previously mentioned soils and vegetation communities across the South Eastern Highlands 
bioregion vary as a result of rainfall, altitude, bed rock geology and temperature (National Parks and 
Wildlife Service, 2003). The soils in this bioregion originate from a number of different substrates 
including basalts, granites, alluvium, colluvium and sediments (Benson, 1994, Keith, 2004, Rehwinkel, 
2007, Office of Environment and Heritage, 2011). Mottled yellow and red texture contrast soils along 
with red earths are found on Palaeozoic volcanics, sandstones and slates throughout this bioregion 
(National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2003). Along the granites of the South Eastern Highlands, shallow 
red soils can be found on ridges, while yellow texture contrasts soils are located on all slopes and 
coarse sands can be found within alluvium (National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2003). Along the 
tertiary basalts a thin layer of red-brown to black stony loam resides, along with black clays and alluvial 
loams residing in the swampy valley floors (National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2003). Around Mount 
Canobolas, regions of shallow organic loams can be found whereas the mid-Shoalhaven tertiary sands 
have been worked into low dunes during a past climate and currently contain profound siliceous sand 
profiles (National Parks and Wildlife Service, 2003). Across this bioregion a variety of eucalypt 
communities occur depending on the fertility of the soils and the climatic conditions present (Office 
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of Environment and Heritage, 2011). Furthermore the success of past and present agricultural 
practices including the managing of pastoral land are strongly influenced by soil, landform and climate 
(Office of Environment and Heritage, 2011), showing the influence of soil type over the region. 
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Figure 6: Map of the vast variety of Soil’s found in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment (Bureau of 
Rural Sciences, 2009). 
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3.6 Land Use  
Across the 16000 km2 of Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment there a number of different types of land 
use occurring (Figure 7) (Sca, 2012). The major land uses in the catchment include livestock grazing, 
nature conservation, minimal use lands, mining and quarries, cropping and horticulture, forest 
plantations and residential areas including both rural and urban (Sydney Catchment Authority, 2015).  
 
Livestock grazing is the largest use of land within Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment at a coverage of 
565000 hectares or 37% (Sydney Catchment Authority, 2015). Between 2000-2012 livestock grazing 
has increased by 4% showing its continued significance in the region (Sydney Catchment Authority, 
2015). It has been documented in the catchment that poor grazing practices have the ability to 
become the source of pollutants including sediment, nutrients and pathogens (Sydney Catchment 
Authority, 2012). For example, over-grazing of pastures, unrestrained stock access to streams, stream 
bank erosion, over-use of fertilises and gully erosion can all result in these pollutants running into 
waterways and ending up in water supply reservoirs (Sydney Catchment Authority, 2012). It is because 
of this potential threat that grazing imposes on the health of Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment the 
then Sydney Catchment Authority (now Water NSW) implemented a pilot grazing incentives program 
to deliver best management practices for water quality benefit (Sca, 2010).  
 
Nature conservation is the second largest category of land use in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment, 
taking up 414487 hectares or 26% of land cover (Sydney Catchment Authority, 2015). Nature 
conservation in the catchment is comprised of national parks which can be found right throughout the 
catchment (Figure 7) (Sydney Catchment Authority, 2015). After nature conservation minimal use land 
which include reserves as well as Crown lands, which take up 261842 hectares or 17% of land cover 
(Sydney Catchment Authority, 2015). Mining and quarries take a much smaller area of the catchment 
only 2985 hectares or 0.19% (Sydney Catchment Authority, 2015). Following mining and quarries is 
horticulture and cropping which also takes approximately 2774 hectares or 0.2% (Sydney Catchment 
Authority, 2015). Plantation forestry is another key land use which occurs in the catchment these 
plantations include both softwood and private forestry’s (Sydney Catchment Authority, 2015). They 
take up 88716 hectares or 6% of land cover within the catchment (Sydney Catchment Authority, 2015). 
The final major category of land use within the catchment is residential housing including both rural 
and urban (Sydney Catchment Authority, 2015). Rural and urban areas combined take up 51084 
hectares or 3% of land cover (Sydney Catchment Authority, 2015). 
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Figure 7: Map of Land use throughout Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment (Water Nsw, 2015) 
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Chapter 4: Methods 
4.1 MODIS Data Processing 
4.1.1 Image acquisitions  
MODIS provides an array of products which each contain benefits and negatives depending on the 
analysis at hand. This study used a composite MOD13Q1 dataset with a spatial resolution of 250m and 
a temporal resolution of 16-days for the 18th of February 2000 to the 6th of March 2014 (Lp Dacc, 
2015). The 16-day versions of the MODIS image products were selected, as they attenuate the noise 
such as cloud cover that is present in higher temporal resolution versions such as the 8-day products 
(Solano et al., 2010, Broich et al., 2014). MOD13Q1 provides both the NDVI AND EVI vegetation 
indices, EVI and NDVI images were used in this study to determine which Vegetation Index would be 
more suited to determining temporal changes in pasture cover.  
 
A total of 323 images were sourced from NASA and the USGS’s Land Processes Distributed Active 
Archive Centre (LP DAAC) (Lp Dacc, 2015). Imagery is the key component of the analysis to determine 
changes in pasture cover within Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment; in particular the difference in 
pasture cover between managed and non-managed pasture. In this study managed pasture is defined 
as land owned by graziers who received training and small grants of $7000 to help pay for fencing and 
other infrastructure from the Sydney Catchment Authority and the Department of Industry. Non-
managed pasture is defined as pastoral land that received no assistance from the Sydney Catchment 
Authority or the Department of Industry. Imagery from 2000-2008, was used to determine if there 
were discernible differences between managed and non-managed pasture before the sustainable 
management efforts began in 2008. This was done to determine if there was any significant difference 
in managed and non-managed pasture as a result of natural variation. Imagery from 2009-2014 was 
used to determine if there was a detectible improvement between managed and non-managed 
pasture following sustainable management practices. 
 
4.1.2 Image Pre-Processing 
The MODIS VI algorithm filters the data based on viewing geometry, quality and cloud (Solano et al., 
2010). Pixels containing cloud and severely off-nadir sensor views are thought of as lower quality by 
the filter (Solano et al., 2010). A nadir view pixel which contains no lingering atmospheric effects and 
is cloud free is consider the best quality pixel possible by the filter (Solano et al., 2010). This filtering 
systems results in high quality cloud free image composites (Solano et al., 2010).  
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4.1.3 MODIS Time Series Processing 
The two time series datasets were created from the MODIS imagery stretching between 2000-2008 
and 2009-2014. The time series was created in ERDAS IMAGINE 2014 proprietary software package 
for satellite image processing (Salleh et al., 2012). Each MODIS composite image was manually added 
to the layer stack tool for each of the time frames and a stack was applied to them, resulting in the 
creation of two time series layer stacks. 
 
The next step was to remove any unnecessary data from the stacks (Yuan et al., 2007). The ERDAS 
Modeller was used to remove negative values via the function: 
 
 EITHER 0 IF IMAGEVALUE < 0 OR IMAGEVALUES 
 
The rasters for the means and medians for each time series were created as the normality of the data 
present would determine what type of statistical analysis would be possible in turn influencing the 
type of data that would be required. The mean and median of each pixel for both time series datasets 
was calculated using the functions MEAN (IMAGINESTACK) and MEDIAN (IMAGINESTACK). 
 
The same time series processing method was applied to both the NDVI and EVI imagery to ensure the 
two vegetation indices could be accurately compared.  
 
4.2 Sampling Design (Managed/Non-Managed Pasture) 
4.2.1 Creation of Pastoral Boundaries  
To evaluate the differences in pasture cover between managed and non-managed pasture in Sydney’s 
Drinking Water Catchment a point dataset was created in ArcGIS 10.2 (Esri, 2013), to differentiate 
between the sites. This was done by taking a shapefile of managed pasture from both the Hawkesbury 
Nepean and Southern Rivers regions, the main boundary of the study (Water Nsw (a), 2015, Water 
Nsw (B), 2015). Then manually selecting pastures that had begun management between the 
timeframe of 2009-2011 from their respective attribute tables. This time frame was chosen as it was 
believed that the model would not yet be able to determine discernible improvement in pasture cover 
of pastures that had undergone management after this time frame (Kent  et al., 2002). Once the 
managed pasture data had been created for the Hawkesbury Nepean and Southern Rivers regions the 
merge (Data Management) tool; a tool used to combine multiple datasets of the same data type into 
a singular dataset (Figure 8) (Esri, 2013), was applied to create one dataset of managed pasture within 
Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. This Managed Pastures dataset was then used to create the Non 
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Managed Pastures shapefile by using the clip (analysis) tool. The clip tool cuts out a piece of one 
feature class using one or more of the features in another feature class as a cookie cutter (Figure 9) 
(Esri, 2013). The GrazingLand dataset which contained the boundaries of all pastoral land in the 
catchment (Water Nsw (C), 2015), was used to remove areas of managed pasture from this dataset in 
turn creating a dataset for Managed and Non Managed pastures.   
 
Figure 8: Example of the Merge (Data Management) tool employed in the analysis (Esri, 2013).   
 
Figure 9: Example of the Clip (Analysis) tool employed in the analysis (Esri, 2013). 
 
The Managed and Non Managed datasets where then used to clip a Grazing Regions (GR_Regions) 
dataset (Water Nsw (D), 2015). This created datasets of Managed and Non-Managed pastures that 
contained information on the Grazing Region of each pasture. This decision was made so that an equal 
number of regions with similar climate and geomorphology would be compared within the model and 
not to skew the results (Petheram et al., 2012). The creation of the Managed and Non Managed 
Pasture shapefiles which contained grazing region information was done using the clip (Analysis) tool 
on the Grazing_Regions shapefile with the previously created Managed and Non-Managed shapefiles. 
This created a Non_Managed_GR dataset and a Managed_GR dataset (Appendix A). Overall this 
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resulted in two datasets of Managed and Non-managed pasture which contained information on the 
different grazing regions within Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. 
 
4.2.2 Creation of Random Sample Points  
Following the creation of the Managed and Non-managed pasture datasets, random points were 
generated to extract the EVI and NDVI data values for each time series. Two forms of random sampling 
were used to achieve this; firstly simple random sampling for the managed pastures and then stratified 
random sampling for the non-managed pastures (Mckay et al., 1979). Random sampling is employed 
as the mathematical theorems used to validate the majority of statistical procedures in scientific 
analysis only work on truly random samples (Smith, 2012). 
 
As previously mentioned the type of sampling to generate the points for the managed pasture sites 
was simple random sampling (Mckay et al., 1979). In simple random sampling, every single item within 
the population has an equal chance of being included in the sample e.g. Allow the input values X1, …, 
Xn be a random sample from F(x) (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 1996, Mckay et al., 1979). The type 
of sampling that occurred during the generation of points for the non-managed pasture sites was 
stratified sampling, as so equal numbers of grazing regions would be sampled at both managed and 
non-managed sites (Mckay et al., 1979). Stratified random sampling sees the population being divided 
into groups called strata, then a sample being taken within these strata (Australian Bureau of Statistics, 
1996, Mckay et al., 1979). In this analysis the strata were the number of samples that landed in each 
grazing region as a result of the first simple random sample performed on the managed pasture sites. 
 
In the first stage of this part of the analysis, random sample points were generated in ArcGIS using the 
create random points (Data Management) tool. This was done using Managed Grazing Regions dataset 
as the constraining feature class and setting the number of points to be generated at 10000 with the 
minimum allowable distance between points being set at 250m, so a MODIS raster tile would not be 
sampled more than once. This resulted in 121 random points being generated across the Managed_GR 
dataset. These 121 random points then had to have the SiteID from the Managed_GR dataset added 
to them to determine how many random points for each grazing region are required in the non-
managed dataset. This was done by performing a spatial join between the Managed_Points dataset; 
a dataset containing the 121 randomly generated sample points for managed pastures, and the 
Managed_GR dataset; which contained the information about climate and geomorphology for each 
area of pastoral land a random point could have landed on.   
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During the second stage of this section of the analysis, equal random points were generated for each 
grazing region for the non-managed pastures. This was achieved by analysing the SiteID of the 
Managed_Points data set and determining how many points landed in each grazing region and then 
generating an equal number of random points for each grazing region in the non-managed data set. 
For example in the grazing region uw34m in the managed dataset 17 random points were generated 
so for the non-managed data set in the uw34m grazing region the create random points (Data 
Management) tool was utilised to generate 17 random points, again with the parameters of a 
minimum allowable distance between points being set at 250m as so a MODIS raster tile would not 
be sampled more than once. This was then repeated so that 121 non-managed points were generated 
with equal number of points landing in each grazing region for both managed and non-managed 
pasture. These non-managed points were then combined into one point data set called 
Non_Managed_Points using the merge (Data Management) tool, to be used in data extraction 
discussed below.  
 
4.2.3 NDVI and EVI Data Value Extraction 
The random points were used to sample the managed and non-managed pastures from both the 2000-
2008 time series and the 2009-2014 time series. This was achieved using the statistical computing 
package R (Team R Core, 2014). The random points for both Managed and Non-Managed pasture were 
imported into R along with each of the time series. The values of the raster tiles at each random point 
where extracted and formatted into a table. Resulting in tables of median and mean values of 
Managed and Non-Managed pastures for each time series. Examples of the coding script utilised in 
this process and this raw data can be found in Appendix A.  
 
The same data extraction technique was applied to both the NDVI and EVI imagery to ensure the two 
vegetation indices could be accurately compared.  
 
4.3 NDVI and EVI Data Value Processing 
4.3.1 Data Preparation 
Before any statistical analysis could be undertake it had to be determined whether or not the data 
collected had a normal (Gaussian) distribution. This was required as the normality of a data set 
influences the statistical tools available for analysis (Banfield and Raftery, 1993). The normality of the 
data was analysed in the statistical computing package R (Team R Core, 2014). A frequency histogram 
and normal quantile-quantile plot were generated for the samples taken from each time series to help 
visualise whether or not the data had a normal distribution. Following this a Shapiro-Wilk normality 
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test was used to statistically test the normality of the data (Shapiro and Wilk, 1965). The Shapiro-Wilk 
normality test resides within the empirical distribution function comparison group of tests (Tarongi 
and Camps, 2010). For the test to work samples must be sorted from the lowest to the highest values 
(Tarongi and Camps, 2010). The outputs from the plots indicated that not all of the data sets have a 
perfectly normal distribution and this was confirmed by the results of the Shapiro-Wilk normality test. 
These results had a large amount of influence in determining which statistical tools would be 
incorporated into the model and will be discussed in further below. Outputs from R used in 
determining the normality of the data can be found in Appendix B. 
 
Further data processing that occurred before the running of the analysis included the reformatting of 
the data tables of the extracted values of the managed and non-managed pastures for 2000-2008 into 
an individual table and the same for 2009-2014, so they would be in the correct format for a Mann 
Whitney U Test. A table which contained the mean EVI/NDVI data for both the 2000-2008 and 2009-
2014 time period, along with the data indicating whether a site was managed or non-managed was 
formatted to be used in the Two-way ANOVA test. These raw data tables can be found in (Appendix 
B). 
 
The same data preparation techniques were applied to both the NDVI and EVI imagery to ensure the 
two vegetation indices could be accurately compared. 
 
4.3.2 Statistical Analysis  
Not all of the data collected from the time series datasets fitted a perfectly normal distribution. As a 
result, the model was limited to tools that work on approximately normal or non-normal data. A Two-
Way ANOVA was used to determine if there were any significant trends within or between the data 
from the two test groups. The Mann Whitney U Test aka the Wilcoxon Rank-Sum Test was used to 
compare the differences between the managed and non-managed pastures.  
 
The Two-way ANOVA is extensively used and considered highly appropriate for studies that compare 
the interaction between two independent variables (Romanoski and Douglas, 2002). There are four 
key assumptions that must be taken into consideration before using the two-way ANOVA; including:  
 the independence of the samples,  
 groups being tested must have the same sample size,  
 populations are required to be obtained from normal or at least approximately normal data 
and  
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 it is a necessity that the variance within populations is equal  (Ananda and Weerahandi, 1997).  
These assumptions are important as a dataset must fulfil them in order for the tool to be used 
properly.  
 
Two-way ANOVA was used to assess the impacts in the variations in greenness between managed and 
non-managed sites. This statistical test determined whether or not pasture management, time period 
or pasture management and time period were the major driving factors for the differences in 
greenness and therefore resultantly pasture cover within the populations. The two-way ANOVA test 
was performed on the table prepared for the analysis (Appendix B), using a 95% confidence interval. 
The test was performed on the statistical computing package R (Team R Core, 2014). It was used to 
test the hypothesis: 
 H0: Management Practice will have no significant effect on Greenness,  
 H0: The Time Period will have no significant effect on Greenness and  
 H0: Management Practice and Time Period interaction will have no significant effect on 
Greenness. 
Due to some output and graphical preferences SAS’s statistical program JMP (v 10) was also employed 
(Jmp®, Version 11). Raw data, coding utilised and statistical outputs can be found in Appendix C. 
 
Mann Whitney U Test was used to analyse any clear trends in the data. The Mann-Whitney U test is a 
nonparametric test that uses ordinal data to test a hypothesis situation. This involves an experimental 
design comparing two independent populations (Ankara and Yerel, 2010). The key assumptions the 
Mann-Whitney U Test is based on are as follows;  
 firstly the two samples are independent of one another,  
 secondly the original observation values in the sample pairs are subsequently ranked and  
 thirdly the underlying distributions from which the samples are derived are identical in shape 
(Ankara and Yerel, 2010).  
Again these assumptions are important as a dataset must fulfil them for the tool to be used properly. 
 
As a clear interaction was identified between pasture management practice and the mean EVI 
(Greenness), it was therefore decided a Mann Whitney U Test would be used to explore the 
relationship between pasture management and median EVI/NDVI (Greenness). Before conducting the 
test a box plot was created to see if any visual trends were present in the data. The Mann Whitney U 
Test was then run on the above mentioned tables (Appendix B), which contained the managed and no 
managed Median EVI/NDVI data for the 2000-2008 and 2009-2014 time periods, respectively. To 
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determine whether there had been a significant improvement in pasture cover after sustainable 
pasture management practices had been put in place. The Mann Whitney U Test was performed using 
a 95% confidence interval on the statistical computing package R (Team R Core, 2014). To test the 
hypothesis: 
 H0: Median Greenness of managed pasture = that of non-managed pastures.  
Due to some output and graphical preferences SAS’s statistical program JMP (v 10) was also employed 
(Jmp®, Version 11). The outputs of the raw data, coding utilised and statistical outputs can be found 
in Appendix C. 
 
The same statistical analysis was applied to both the NDVI and EVI imagery to ensure the two 
vegetation indices could be accurately compared. 
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4.4 Spatiotemporal Statistical Model 
Figure 10 presents a simplified flow diagram of the spatiotemporal statistical model developed as part 
of this thesis. 
 
 
 
Figure 10: Flow diagram of the spatiotemporal statistical model developed to complete the study. 
Image Acquisition:
MOD13Q1 (containing NDVI and EVI 
imagery).
Time Series Processing:
Creation of time series raster stacks 
in ERDAS Imagine. (time series: 2000-
2008/2009-2014).
Further Processing:
Conversion of time series raster 
stacks into MEAN and MEDIAN 
imagery using ERDAS Imagine.
Creation of Pastoral Boundaries:
Managed and Non-Managed regions 
are defined through the creation of 
shape files in ArcGIS.
Creation of Random Sample Points:
In each of the defined Grazing regions 
equal numbers of random sampling 
points were created using ArcGIS.
Data Extraction:
Mean and Median NDVI/EVI values 
are extracted from the times series 
using the sample points in R statistics 
package.
Statistical Analysis:
A two-way ANOVA was performed on 
the Mean time series Data. A Mann-
Whitney U test was performed on the 
Median Time series data. All analysis 
was performed using the R statistics 
package.
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Chapter 5: Results 
5.1 Introduction 
The following chapter summarises the results found in the study between sustainable pasture 
management practices used by graziers and temporal changes in pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking 
Water Catchment. The results of the NDVI calculated from MODIS imagery within the model are 
presented first followed by results obtained from using the EVI. 
 
5.2 Relationship between Pasture Management and Pasture Cover 
A spatiotemporal statistical model was created using MODIS 16 day image composites for the Sydney 
Drinking Water Catchment area, pastoral boundaries, point data and statistical functions representing 
the changes in pasture cover from 2000-2014. The statistical computing package R (Team R Core, 
2014), was used to extract EVI and NDVI values (image brightness values) from the MODIS time series. 
With higher EVI/NDVI (greenness) values indicating healthier vegetation and greater ground cover and 
lower EVI/NDVI (greenness) values indicating unhealthy vegetation and sparse ground cover (Sanden 
et al., 1996). These values were then analysed used a Two-way ANOVA to test the hypothesis: 
 H0: Management practice will have no significant effect on greenness,  
 H0: The time period will have no significant effect on greenness and  
 H0: Management practice and time period interaction will have no significant effect on 
greenness. 
These values were also analysed using a Mann Whitney U Test to test the hypothesis: 
 H0: Median Greenness of managed pasture = that of non-managed pastures.  
 
5.2.1 Two-Way ANOVA (Relationships between Pasture Management, Time Period, Pasture 
Management and Time Period) 
The strength in relationships between pasture management, time period or pasture management and 
time period and pasture cover were analysed using a two-way ANOVA to assess the ability of the 
model to detect changes in pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment.  
 
5.2.1.1 Two-Way ANOVA NDVI 
Results for the two-way ANOVA using the MODIS NDVI imagery found that time period had a very 
significant impact on pasture cover as a very small p-value of 5.206e-6 was recorded (Table 2), the p-
value for pasture management practice of 0.3627 indicates that management had no significant 
impact on changes in pasture cover (Table 2). The interaction between pasture management practice 
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and time period’s effect on pasture cover was not significant with a p-value of 0.6306 (table x). It is 
important to note that the non-significant p-value’s could easily be this large by chance and that 
additional data could improve the models ability to distinguish trends within the data. The ability of a 
significant driver of change to be detected by the two-way ANVOA also gave a strong indication that 
the model was successful in detecting changes in pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. 
 
Source Nparm DF Sum of 
Squares 
F Ratio Prob > F 
Time Period 1 1 13003909 21.2381 5.206e-6* 
Pasture Management 1 1 508285 0.8302 0.3627 
Time Period*Treatment 1 1 141773 0.2316 0.6306 
 
Table 2: Two-Way ANOVA table with p-values indicating the significance of each effect on pasture 
cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment, p-values are the probability of getting an even more 
extreme statistic given the true value being tested is at the hypothesized value, usually at zero (Jmp®, 
Version 11). 
 
5.2.1.2 Two-Way ANOVA EVI 
Results for the two-way ANOVA using the EVI imagery found that time period did have a significant 
impact on pasture cover as a fairly small p-value of 0.0134 was recorded (table 3), The p-value for 
pasture management practice of 0.0009 is small enough to indicate a very significant impact on the 
changes to pasture cover in the catchment (table 3). The interaction between pasture management 
practice and time period’s effect on pasture cover was not significant with a p-value of 0.518941 (table 
3). It is important to note that the non-significant p-values could easily be this large by chance and 
that additional data could improve the models ability to distinguish trends within the data. The ability 
of the significant drivers of change to be detected by the two-way ANVOA also gave a strong indication 
that the model was successful in detecting changes in pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water 
Catchment. 
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Source Nparm DF Sum of 
Squares 
F Ratio Prob > F 
Time Period 1 1 2660738.5 6.1552 0.0134* 
Pasture Management 1 1 4790606.2 11.0823 0.0009* 
Time Period*Treatment 1 1 180091.0 0.4166 0.5189 
 
Table 3: Two-Way ANOVA table with p-values indicating the significance of each effect on pasture 
cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment, p-values are the probability of getting an even more 
extreme statistic given the true value being tested is at the hypothesized value, usually at zero (Jmp®, 
Version 11).   
 
5.2.2 Mann Whitney U Test (Assessment of the effectiveness of the sustainable grazing 
programs) 
The Mann Whitney U Test was used to assess the effectiveness of the sustainable grazing programs 
on improving pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. Changes in pasture cover after 
sustainable pasture management practices had been put in place (post 2008), were calculated using 
extracted median MODIS NDVI and EVI values. 
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5.2.2.1 Mann Whitney U Test NDVI 
Time Period 2000-2008 (Prior to sustainable management practices being implemented): 
Results for the 2000-2008 time period found a p-value of 0.7992 which is considered to be not 
significant. This lack of significant difference can be visually observed in the boxplot shown in Figure 
11. This was expected as sustainable management practices had yet to be implemented and so no 
differences being indicated is not overly surprising. 
 
 
Figure 11: Boxplot depicting variation in pasture cover (Median NDVI) between management zones 
during the 2000-2008 time period (Team R Core, 2014).  
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Time Period 2009-2014 (Post sustainable management practices being implemented): 
Results for the 2009-2014 time period found a p-value of 0.1636 which is considered to be not 
significant. This lack of significant difference can be visually observed in the boxplot shown in Figure 
12. This lack of significance post sustainable management may be a result of the vegetation indices 
used. 
 
Figure 12: Boxplot depicting variation in pasture cover (Median NDVI) between management zones 
during the 2009-2014 time period (Team R Core, 2014). 
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5.2.2.2 Mann Whitney U Test EVI 
Time Period 2000-2008 (Prior to sustainable management practices being implemented): 
Results the 2000-2008 time period found a p-value of 0.0767 which is considered to be weakly 
significant. This lack of strong significant difference can be visually observed in the boxplot shown in 
Figure 13. This was expected as sustainable management practices had yet to be implemented and so 
differences being indicated are presumed to be natural variation within the catchment. 
 
Figure 13: Boxplot depicting variation in pasture cover (Median EVI) between management zones 
during the 2000-2008 time period (Team R Core, 2014). 
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Time Period 2009-2014 (Post sustainable management practices being implemented): 
Results for the 2009-2014 time period found a p-value of 0.00529 which is small enough to indicate a 
very convincing significance. This significant difference can be visually observed in the boxplot shown 
in Figure 14. This convincing significance also conveys the effectiveness of the sustainable 
management practices in improving pasture cover within the catchment.  
 
Figure 14: Boxplot depicting variation in pasture cover (Median EVI) between management zones 
during the 2009-2014 time period (Team R Core, 2014). 
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Chapter 6: Discussion 
6.1 Introduction  
The overriding aim of this project was to develop a statistical model using MODIS 16 day image 
composites to detect temporal changes in pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. This 
aim was addressed through the completion of three main objectives: 
1. Create a spatiotemporal statistical model for pasture cover and variability, which uses MODIS 
16 day image composites of Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment as well as other spatial data 
which is representative of the catchment.  
2. Determine the viability of a suite of vegetation indices to measure temporal changes in 
pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. 
3. Determine if there is a relationship between sustainable pasture management practices and 
pasture cover, through statistical modelling of time-series data that is representative of these 
parameters. 
 
The following chapter will discuss the implications of the results obtained in relation to these 
objectives. As the model behaved differently depending upon which spectral indices had been 
employed (i.e. NDVI or EVI), the following chapter will discuss the results separately for each indices.  
 
The ability of the model to be used to inform future management practices, and the implications of 
these findings for management of water catchments along with limitations of the current study will 
also be discussed.  
 
6.2 Assessment of model and Vegetation Indices:  
The spatiotemporal statistical model was designed so accurate vegetation index values could be 
extracted from both the properties that underwent sustainable pasture management and the 
properties with non-managed pastures. These vegetation index values were then run through a two-
way ANOVA and a mann whitney u test to:  
 Determine the ability of the model to distinguish temporal changes in pasture in Sydney’s 
Drinking Water Catchment,  
 Which vegetation index was more suited to detect changes in pasture cover and 
 If sustainable management practices improved pasture cover in the catchment.  
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It should also be noted that the statistical component of the model utilised p values in this study. The 
P value is defined as the probability, under the assumption of the null hypothesis, of obtaining a result 
equal to or more extreme than what was actually observed (Goodman, 1999). In this study a p-value 
of 0.05 was used, it is important to note that this does not mean that the null hypothesis has a 
probability of only 5% occurring. As the P value is calculated on the assumption that the null hypothesis 
is true (Goodman, 1999). 
 
6.2.1 Normalised Difference Vegetation Index  
The normalised difference vegetation index (NDVI) is effective at vegetation monitoring as it is suitably 
stable to allow for the construction of both temporal and seasonal profiles of vegetation activity, 
enabling the comparisons of seasonal and inter-annual variations in vegetation activity and growth 
(Huete et al., 2002, Huete et al., 1999). In this study using the NDVI values in the model developed 
resulted in very few significant relationships being established. Reasoning for this could be a result of 
two things; no significant change occurred on the ground over the course of the study or the NDVI 
was unable to record all of the changes to pasture cover occurring in the catchment. Whilst the NDVI 
was able to determine change in the catchment as seen by a very small p-value of 5.206e-6 being 
recorded during the two-way ANOVA test for the impact time period had on changes to pasture cover. 
The NDVI values were unable find a significant impact of pasture management practice on pasture 
cover in the catchment recording a p-value of 0.3627 during the two-way ANOVA test.  
 
NDVI values were also unable to determine any significant relationship when assessing the 
effectiveness of the sustainable grazing programs on improving pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking 
Water Catchment. Again this could have been a result of either no change occurring on the ground or 
the NDVI being unable to record all of the changes to pasture cover occurring in the catchment. The 
results from the Mann Whitney U test for the 2000-2008 time period found a p-value of 0.7992 which 
is considered to be not significant. This high p value should not be cause for alarm as it was before 
management practices had been put in place, however it is surprising that the NDVI values were 
unable to capture natural variations of the pastoral lands between study sites (Liang et al., 2009). This 
could be an indication that a greater number of sample sites are required when using NDVI values in 
the statistical model (Bartley et al., 2012). The results from the Mann Whitney U test for the 2009-
2014 time period found a p-value of 0.1636 which is also considered to be non-significant. NDVI values 
being unable to determine changes in pasture cover is contradictory to previous research (Batbileg et 
al., 2012, Myneni et al., 1997, Yeganeh et al., 2014); where it has been used to provide a sufficient 
estimation of ground pasture biomass, show the lengthening of the growing season and build models 
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to determine vegetation production variations and monitor seasonal pasture distribution over vast 
expanses. Reasoning which could explain NDVI’s inability to detect change within the catchment if it 
has occurred could be a result of the scale at which the study of Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment 
was conducted at and NDVI’s inherent limitations. Such as the characteristic nonlinearity of the ratio-
based indices accompanied with the impact of additive noise effects, like atmospheric path radiances 
which in turn result in the recording of inaccurate measurements (Huete et al., 2002, Huete, 1988). 
Or NDVI’s sensitivity to canopy background variations especially when there is a higher level of canopy 
background brightness, or scaling problems and asymptotic signals over regions of elevated biomass 
conditions (Huete et al., 2002, Huete, 1988).  
 
The results from the model employing NDVI values convey the idea that the index is best applied 
through an understanding of what it cannot do (Pettorelli, 2013). In this case it is clear that whilst 
NDVI is able to be used in the model to detect change in the catchment it provides little use when 
attempting to monitor the effects of sustainable pasture management practices on pasture cover in  
Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. 
 
6.2.2 Enhanced Vegetation Index 
The enhanced vegetation index (EVI) is an altered NDVI which has a soil adjustment factor, and two 
coefficients to express the application of the blue band to correct atmospheric aerosol scattering as a 
result of the red band (Huete et al., 1999). This means EVI is less sensitive to the effects of soil 
background variations, residual atmospheric contamination and is able to operate with a much wider 
dynamic range of sensitivity to vegetation greenness (Huete et al., 2002, Broich et al., 2014). The use 
of EVI values is this study proved quite successful with a number of significant relationships being 
established. The EVI values were able to determine that time period did have a significant impact on 
pasture cover as a fairly small p-value of 0.0134 was recorded, furthermore pasture management 
practice recorded a p-value of 0.0009 which is small enough to indicate a very significant impact on 
the changes to pasture cover in the catchment.  
 
These results from the two-way ANOVA test reinforce the spatiotemporal statistical models ability to 
detect changes in pasture cover within the catchment whilst giving strong indication that sustainable 
pasture management strategies implemented within the catchment played a key role in changes to 
pasture cover. The EVI values further showed their effectiveness as they were able to derive a 
significant change when assessing the effectiveness of the sustainable grazing programs on improving 
pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment.  
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The results from the Mann Whitney U test for the 2000-2008 time period found a p-value of 0.0767 
which is considered to be weakly significant, this weakly significant result could be attributed to 
natural variation in EVI between study sites as no management had been undertaken at this point in 
the time series (Mithal et al., 2011). The results from the Mann Whitney U test for the 2009-2014 time 
period found a p-value of 0.00529 which is small enough to indicate a very convincing significant 
impact of sustainable management practices on improving pasture cover in the catchment.  
 
The results obtained from using the EVI values in the model are concurrent with previous research 
(Rahman et al., 2005, Wardlow et al., 2007, Zhang et al., 2014, Zhang et al., 2003), where EVI values 
where used to develop land use/land cover (LULC) datasets of croplands in the United States, monitor 
vegetation phenology successfully, estimate the per-pixel gross primary production and observe the 
changes in the annual regional status of vegetation cover of Zoige peatland in China.  
 
The better performance of the EVI in the model in comparison to NDVI values is not surprising as while 
the NDVI is chlorophyll sensitive, EVI has a greater responsivity to canopy structural variations, 
including plant physiognomy, canopy architecture, and canopy type (Xin et al., 2013).  
 
The success of EVI over NDVI for the temporal monitoring of agricultural land was also found in 
Wardlow et al (2007). When NDVI started to come towards an asymptotic level during the peak of the 
growing season over the agricultural land, EVI maintained a higher level of sensitivity (Wardlow et al., 
2007). In addition to this EVI has enhanced sensitivity in areas of high biomass as well as enhanced 
vegetation monitoring via a de-coupling of the canopy background and a reduction in atmospheric 
influences (Figure 8) (Huete et al., 1999). Taking these factors into account it is clear the EVI is able to 
not only be used in the model to detect change in the catchment, it also is the most suited vegetation 
indices to monitor the effects of sustainable pasture management practices on pasture cover in  
Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment (Ramsey et al., 2004). 
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Figure 15: Comparison of a Landsat colour composite (bands 432), NDVI and EVI over a heavily 
vegetated area with a plume of smoke showing the power EVI has to reduce atmospheric influences 
(Huete et al., 1999). 
 
6.2.3 The significance of time period 
When both NDVI and EVI values where run through the two-way ANOVA in the model, they both 
showed that time period had a significant impact on pasture cover as p-values of 5.206e-6  and 0.0134 
were respectively recorded. During the time period of the study (2000-2014), there was a shift from 
predominately El Niño conditions to La Niña conditions (Figure 5), resulting in a swing between 
predominately warmer and dryer conditions in the catchment during the 2000-2007 period, to cooler 
and wetter conditions in the catchment during the 2008-2014 period (Bureau of Meteorology (a), 
2015). It is possible to therefore infer that the shift in ENSO cycle resulted in changes in pasture cover 
within Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. As it has in cases in northern Murray-Darling Basin of 
southern Queensland where changes in ENSO conditions have impacted growth and pasture 
establishment along with the onset of the growing season of native pastures (Clewett and Clarkson, 
2007). Or in India where El Niño conditions caused an erratic pattern of rainfall and resulted in a low 
average yield of sewn pastures (Nagpal et al., 2000). However, the impact of the ENSO cycle on pasture 
cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment is only an assumption as no strict El Niño or La Niña data 
was analysed within the spatiotemporal statistical model. This assumption could provide an 
interesting and meaningful avenue to travel down in future studies, as it could be a key factor 
influencing changes to pasture cover land managers have not previously considered. 
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6.3 Development of a statistical model and its use to inform future 
management practises 
Box (1976, p. 792) stated “all models are wrong” however some “may be useful nonetheless. 
 
The spatiotemporal statistical model developed in this study when using EVI values from the 
MOD13Q1 dataset will be useful for informing future management practices within Sydney’s Drinking 
Water Catchment. The model developed in this study can detect changes in pasture cover in the 
catchment, it has also established a discernible improvement in pasture cover as a result of the 
sustainable pasture management practices. The information provided by this model will allow land 
managers to evaluate the success of sustainable management practices implemented by graziers 
through improvement programs. 
 
This has a number of implications for future management— not only will this allow for improvements 
in education and demonstrative programs about pasture management within the catchment (Chiang 
et al., 2010), it also has the potential to lead to improvements in the way pasture is managed and give 
justification to roll outs of sustainable pasture management catchment wide by showing key 
stakeholders how sustainable management can improve both the profitability and sustainability of 
grazing lands (Chiang et al., 2010, Pahl et al., 2011). Most importantly this model allows for intensive 
catchment wide monitoring to occur, which would be neither economically or physically feasible via 
traditional in-situ field analysis techniques (Biondini et al., 1991, Jackson et al., 2007, Menzel et al., 
2006, Sala et al., 1988, Williams et al., 1997). Overall the model developed has the ability to provide 
crucial information for both current and future management practices in the most economic and 
efficient way possible (Jackson et al., 2007). 
 
6.4 Implications of these findings for management of water catchment areas 
in relation to pollution sources, grazing impacts and pasture cover 
As pastures are a dominant land type in Australia especially in water catchments, better management 
of pasture is important for both sustainability and profitability (Xin et al., 2013). If improvements to 
pasture cover are able to be made catchment wide there are likely to be a number of positive 
implications as land use and management practices are the driving forces behind a significant source 
of pollutants, such as nitrogen, phosphorous, pathogens and suspended solids (Bartley et al., 2012). 
The EVI model found that sustainable pasture management practices had a significant impact on 
improving pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment (p-value change from 0.0767 to 
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0.00529 post management implementation). There are a number of implications of these findings for 
the management of water catchment areas as ground cover and pasture density increases the 
opportunity for rainfall infiltration, allowing for effective capturing and filtering of water along with 
increased runoff infiltration especially after extended dry periods (Coughlin, 2008).  
 
If the sustainable management program is expanded to a catchment wide scale and pasture cover 
continues to improve across the catchment there are a number of potential positive outcomes. 
Pollution sources in the water catchment will decrease as higher levels of pasture cover reduces runoff 
(Mcivor et al., 1995). Grazing impacts will reduce; reductions in runoff result in less soil movement 
and therefore less sediment reaching the catchment water supply (Scanlan et al., 1996). Improved 
pasture cover will also trap valuable sediments and nutrients leading to greater pasture production 
for graziers (Coughlin, 2008). Overall reduced runoff and improved water quality has the potential to 
result in a healthier water catchment which requires less treatment before consumption and 
therefore an associated reduced cost for its consumers (Hunter Water Corporation, 2011).  
 
The findings of this study have shown temporal MODIS imagery and statistical modelling show great 
promise in providing crucial information for pasture management in Sydney’s Drinking Water 
Catchment (Xin et al, 2013). Along with the fact that sustainable pasture management practices have 
the ability to improve pasture cover within water catchments.  
 
6.5 Limitations of the study 
The study has a developed an initial model which has shown the potential of MODIS EVI data to detect 
temporal changes in pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. Future studies have the 
ability to improve on the current model and its results in a few ways; 
 
Firstly the time frame over which the study was conducted could have limited the models ability to 
provide the most accurate insight into whether or not the pasture management programs are having 
a significant impact on pasture cover in the catchment, as only 7 years of data had been collected 
post-management. Owens et al. (2008), showed that in large catchments major improvements in 
catchment health were only clearly seen after 20 years of post-management data and even in small 
catchments it was several years before the effects of management were felt (Owens et al., 2008). In 
future studies this limitation will be easy to overcome as the more time passes more data is able to 
be collected to be used for analysis in the model. 
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Secondly the number of managed sites available to run the study on potentially limited the models 
ability to effectively detect temporal changes in pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. 
In general having more data is seen as a positive thing, in the case of the catchment a larger number 
of test sites undergoing sustainable management would provide a much larger dataset and would 
allow for a much more complex model to be run across the entire catchment (Balandier et al., 2003). 
This is another case where future studies will be able to overcome this limitation as time passes. Sites 
that were unable to be included in this study due to them only recently undertaking sustainable 
management practices will eventually come to an age where they are able to be included in the model 
(Kent  et al., 2002), and if the sustainable management program is further extended across the 
catchment more sites will also become available for use in the analysis over time.  
 
Thirdly a lack of historical measurements and field data were another key limitation to the study as it 
prevented the EVI values from the MODIS data used in the model from being correlated with any form 
of survey data of what was actually occurring on the ground (Donald, 2010). However it should be 
noted that the decision to not perform a correlation in this study was a result of both a lack of historical 
data being available and a lack of time to perform field measurements. Along with the fact that the 
main requirement of this study was to test and produce a model in order to get preliminary results, 
and that a large number of previous studies give a clear indication that MODIS data provides a suitable 
representation of the real world especially when used in agricultural and pastoral applications 
(Batbileg et al., 2012, Boschetti et al., 2007, Donald, 2010, Ferreira and Huete, 2004, Gutiérrez-
Rodríguez et al., 2004, Rahman et al., 2005, Wardlow et al., 2007, Yeganeh et al., 2014). If future 
studies are able to perform a correlation between a field study and the EVI values used in the model 
it would give the model a greater validity by showing it performs as a suitable proxy of what is 
occurring in the real world. 
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Chapter 7: Conclusions 
This study set out to develop a statistical model using MODIS 16 day image composites to detect 
temporal changes in pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. This aim was completed 
through three key objectives: 
1. Create a spatiotemporal statistical model for pasture cover and variability, which uses MODIS 
16 day image composites of Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment as well as other spatial data 
which is representative of the catchment.  
2. Determine the viability of a suite of vegetation indices to measure temporal changes in 
pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. 
3. Determine if there is a relationship between sustainable pasture management practices and 
pasture cover. 
Based on the findings of this study the following conclusions can be drawn; 
 
Firstly it is possible to develop a spatiotemporal statistical model, which utilises MODIS 16 day imagery 
and accompanying spatial data to model changes in pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water 
Catchment. This is seen as significant as it shows the potential for the use of remote sensing and 
statistical modelling to monitor and manage pasture in the catchment. 
 
Secondly, when modelling temporal changes in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment the MODIS 
vegetation index EVI significantly outperforms NDVI. The NDVI was able to determine change in 
pasture cover in the catchment however was unable to register the influence of pasture management. 
Whereas the EVI was able to determine change in pasture cover and quantify the effects of sustainable 
pasture management. These findings indicate that the EVI would be the most suited index for 
determining temporal changes in pasture cover in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment.   
 
Thirdly, through the statistical modelling of the time series data a significant relationship was able to 
be determined between sustainable pasture management practices and increases in pasture cover at 
the study sites in Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment. These findings have great significance as they 
indicate sustainable management practices within the catchment are working and could give good 
reason to expand the program into the future. 
 
In future, similar studies should attempt to incorporate shifts in the ENSO cycle, high rainfall, frost or 
drought events and even catchment water quality and flow into the model in order to give a fuller 
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representation of what is occurring in the catchment along with the health of the catchment overall. 
Further incorporating field monitoring or historical data would also provide an opportunity to ensure 
what the model is displaying correlates to what is occurring in the catchment.  
 
7.1 Recommendations and implications for future research  
Future recommendations for land managers and key stake holders in Sydney’s Drinking Water 
Catchment would be to expand or at the very least continue the pilot grazing program as it has shown 
much promise in leading to improved pasture cover in the catchment, which will have a water quality 
benefit. Future research has the ability to provide a much more well-rounded understanding of what 
is occurring in the catchment and may provide insight into how different elements interrelate and 
cause changes in the catchment.  
 
Land managers that use optical remote sensing and statistical modelling to monitor temporal changes 
in pasture cover need to account for the possible contributions of shifts in the ENSO cycle, high rainfall, 
frost or drought events to changing pasture cover in future studies as these elements may play a key 
role in determining levels of pasture cover. It is suggested a much more in-depth model using MODIS 
EVI values, rainfall data, data from extreme wet and drought years and the Southern Oscillation Index 
should be employed (Broich et al., 2014). A model incorporating these factors could prove to be a 
more accurate way of measuring changes in pasture cover, as it would incorporate a number of 
currently unknown factors which may be influencing the temporal changes of pasture within the 
catchment. 
 
In summary, the model performed well at detecting temporal changes in pasture cover in Sydney’s 
Drinking Water Catchment when using MODIS EVI and has shown great promise for this type of 
monitoring to be used in not only Sydney’s Drinking Water Catchment but in catchments around the 
world. 
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Appendix Figure 3: Image of ArcGis Model used to create the pastoral boundary shapefiles used in 
the analysis. 
 
 
Appendix Figure 4: Example coding of how EVI values were extracted from Median 2000-2008 time 
series imagery. 
 
 
 
> setwd("~/UNI/honours/Statistical Analysis/Send for R") 
 
> library(raster) 
 
> median <-raster("C:\\Users\\jackt_000\\Documents\\UNI\\honors\\Statist
ical Analysis\\Send for R\\median_2000_2008_sydney_evi1.tif") 
 
> plot(median) 
 
> nmpts <- readOGR(".","Non_Managed_Points") 
OGR data source with driver: ESRI Shapefile  
Source: ".", layer: "Non_Managed_Points" 
with 121 features 
It has 1 fields 
 
> nmpts@data <- data.frame(nmpts@data, extract(median, nmpts) ) 
 
> str(nmpts@data) 
'data.frame': 121 obs. of  2 variables: 
 $ CID                   : int  0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ... 
 $ extract.median..nmpts.: num  3194 4478 4716 4020 4394 ... 
 
> write.csv(nmpts@data, file = "nmpts@data.csv") 
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Non-Managed Sites 
2000-2008 
NDVI RASTER 
VALUE 
Non-Managed Sites 
2009-2014 
NDVI RASTER VALUE 
0 5351 0 5041 
1 6734 1 6725 
2 6713 2 6831 
3 7448 3 7600 
4 6805 4 6680 
5 6729 5 6743 
6 6484 6 6474 
7 5905 7 6311 
8 7357 8 7367 
9 7576 9 7608 
10 7780 10 7621 
11 7814 11 7771 
12 7444 12 7419 
13 7528 13 7634 
14 7700 14 7718 
15 7337 15 7399 
16 8321 16 8361 
17 7874 17 7715 
18 6635 18 7085 
19 7021 19 7189 
20 4744 20 4930 
21 4861 21 5193 
22 4531 22 5784 
23 5226 23 5724 
24 5018 24 5538 
25 5394 25 5617 
26 4470 26 4697 
27 6231 27 7028 
28 5313 28 6234 
29 5864 29 6234 
30 5400 30 6175 
31 5216 31 5423 
32 5793 32 6273 
33 5884 33 6181 
34 5585 34 6083 
35 4241 35 4621 
36 4679 36 5427 
37 5843 37 5906 
38 5197 38 5518 
39 5548 39 6051 
40 4787 40 5116 
41 4427 41 5333 
42 4798 42 5396 
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43 5593 43 6004 
44 4847 44 5537 
45 4171 45 4578 
46 5829 46 6551 
47 5596 47 5650 
48 5023 48 5374 
49 4766 49 5310 
50 5403 50 5717 
51 5376 51 5797 
52 5057 52 5610 
53 5066 53 5523 
54 5640 54 6059 
55 5460 55 5775 
56 4573 56 4948 
57 5163 57 5442 
58 4717 58 5140 
59 5078 59 5707 
60 4872 60 5280 
61 5085 61 5321 
62 5339 62 5825 
63 5450 63 5824 
64 5385 64 5761 
65 4134 65 4895 
66 4942 66 5449 
67 4978 67 5784 
68 4269 68 4636 
69 5317 69 5779 
70 4771 70 5122 
71 5180 71 5897 
72 4894 72 5223 
73 5800 73 6244 
74 5458 74 5390 
75 5381 75 6158 
76 5097 76 5741 
77 5851 77 6086 
78 5350 78 5398 
79 5554 79 5333 
80 6457 80 6933 
81 5626 81 5896 
82 5770 82 5993 
83 6366 83 6091 
84 5642 84 5935 
85 5000 85 5097 
86 5776 86 6373 
 
73 
 
87 5950 87 6203 
88 5463 88 6751 
89 6161 89 6714 
90 5970 90 5850 
91 5265 91 6864 
92 5950 92 6167 
93 5695 93 5943 
94 6007 94 6192 
95 5483 95 6076 
96 4983 96 5240 
97 5303 97 5246 
98 6272 98 6460 
99 5400 99 5312 
100 5819 100 5829 
101 4922 101 5324 
102 5388 102 5633 
103 6146 103 6336 
104 5185 104 5163 
105 6455 105 6261 
106 5719 106 5570 
107 5460 107 5941 
108 5084 108 5315 
109 5500 109 5697 
110 6172 110 6556 
111 6616 111 6657 
112 6462 112 6808 
113 6672 113 6712 
114 5219 114 5588 
115 5078 115 5877 
116 6172 116 6173 
117 4847 117 5683 
118 6598 118 6857 
119 5299 119 5745 
120 5971 120 5922 
 
Appendix Figure 5: Extracted median NDVI Values for non-managed sites for the 2000-2008 times 
series and 2009-2014. 
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Managed Sites 
2000-2008 
NDVI RASTER 
VALUE 
Managed Sites 
2009-2014 
NDVI RASTER VALUE 
0 6506 0 6616 
1 7312 1 7604 
2 6553 2 7069 
3 6566 3 7140 
4 6534 4 6797 
5 7250 5 7629 
6 6978 6 7543 
7 6922 7 7151 
8 6926 8 7210 
9 8114 9 8144 
10 7865 10 7962 
11 6977 11 7074 
12 7727 12 7790 
13 7716 13 7864 
14 7931 14 8204 
15 7565 15 7701 
16 7525 16 7723 
17 7159 17 7364 
18 7865 18 7962 
19 7159 19 7364 
20 4882 20 5373 
21 4495 21 5173 
22 4893 22 4828 
23 4926 23 4964 
24 4583 24 5209 
25 5158 25 5293 
26 4835 26 5592 
27 5720 27 6690 
28 6013 28 6901 
29 5901 29 6321 
30 5447 30 6099 
31 5448 31 6271 
32 5349 32 5983 
33 5464 33 5852 
34 4602 34 5167 
35 4967 35 5381 
36 5750 36 6002 
37 5614 37 5980 
38 5848 38 6106 
39 5268 39 5418 
40 5808 40 6004 
41 5540 41 5935 
42 4768 42 5286 
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43 5456 43 5884 
44 5732 44 6188 
45 5487 45 5890 
46 6109 46 6699 
47 5044 47 5649 
48 5925 48 6286 
49 5360 49 5777 
50 5808 50 6004 
51 5424 51 6069 
52 5802 52 6137 
53 5881 53 6197 
54 5864 54 6249 
55 5387 55 6031 
56 5848 56 6305 
57 5555 57 6130 
58 5048 58 5928 
59 5450 59 5716 
60 5264 60 5593 
61 5442 61 5878 
62 4769 62 5196 
63 5345 63 5757 
64 5545 64 5793 
65 4861 65 5263 
66 5365 66 5776 
67 5001 67 5285 
68 4907 68 5456 
69 5109 69 5230 
70 5282 70 5480 
71 5204 71 5613 
72 5289 72 5720 
73 5543 73 6306 
74 5381 74 6158 
75 5764 75 6302 
76 4958 76 5319 
77 4910 77 5356 
78 4865 78 5518 
79 4877 79 5445 
80 5708 80 6128 
81 4605 81 5489 
82 5882 82 6363 
83 5420 83 5894 
84 5642 84 6573 
85 5670 85 6445 
86 6508 86 6634 
 
76 
 
87 5484 87 6015 
88 5094 88 5514 
89 5995 89 6526 
90 5924 90 6646 
91 5184 91 5818 
92 4440 92 5548 
93 5763 93 6267 
94 4929 94 5523 
95 6094 95 6526 
96 5288 96 5568 
97 5420 97 5894 
98 5611 98 6025 
99 5359 99 5696 
100 5984 100 6783 
101 5316 101 6030 
102 5360 102 5972 
103 5820 103 6480 
104 5634 104 5994 
105 5882 105 6222 
106 5013 106 5476 
107 5213 107 5651 
108 4628 108 4981 
109 5394 109 5911 
110 5319 110 5790 
111 5030 111 5506 
112 4907 112 5699 
113 5413 113 6177 
114 5158 114 5781 
115 5576 115 5811 
116 5070 116 5672 
117 5690 117 6064 
118 5923 118 5809 
119 7140 119 7225 
120 5588 120 5701 
 
Appendix Figure 6: Extracted Median NDVI Values for managed sites for the 2000-2008 times series 
and 2009-2014. 
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Non-Managed Sites 
2000-2008 
NDVI RASTER 
VALUE 
Non-Managed Sites 
2009-2014 
NDVI RASTER VALUE 
0 5202.581055 0 5135.174805 
1 6564.546875 1 6639.524902 
2 6452.202148 2 6784.533203 
3 7348.768555 3 7617.774902 
4 6612.674805 4 6676.483398 
5 6597.458008 5 6812.883301 
6 6253.004883 6 6439.058105 
7 5890.753906 7 6256.208496 
8 7239.487793 8 7468.533203 
9 7423.266113 9 7436.600098 
10 7765.847168 10 7662.358398 
11 7660.275879 11 7653.533203 
12 7272.985352 12 7366.666504 
13 7431.70459 13 7575.216797 
14 7605.921387 14 7705.116699 
15 7210.950684 15 7355.783203 
16 8252.438477 16 8310.983398 
17 7764.059082 17 7657.533203 
18 6519.911133 18 6975.191895 
19 6921.453125 19 7089.966797 
20 4788.526855 20 5001.283203 
21 4995.955566 21 5011.350098 
22 4566.246094 22 5584.391602 
23 5218.310547 23 5589.258301 
24 4992.605957 24 5355.841797 
25 5206.763672 25 5408.358398 
26 4612.970215 26 4662.333496 
27 6108.339844 27 6580.575195 
28 5404.797852 28 5953.625 
29 5715.566406 29 6041.899902 
30 5354.980469 30 5900.791504 
31 5182.847168 31 5373.933105 
32 5440.48291 32 5977.208496 
33 5745.270996 33 6050.399902 
34 5574.423828 34 5900.450195 
35 4236.911133 35 4582.341797 
36 4928.77832 36 5344.216797 
37 5745.70459 37 5984.266602 
38 5154.403809 38 5424.516602 
39 5550.374512 39 5880.466797 
40 4613.891602 40 5105.766602 
41 4609.87207 41 5179.466797 
42 4884.916016 42 5299.933105 
 
78 
 
43 5451.202148 43 5771.216797 
44 4943.975586 44 5439.391602 
45 4124.635254 45 4482.033203 
46 5713.137695 46 6311.100098 
47 5566.596191 47 5669.133301 
48 4947.625488 48 5314.933105 
49 4872.344727 49 5304.166504 
50 5294.73877 50 5632.883301 
51 5496.413574 51 5788.916504 
52 5079.07373 52 5461.041504 
53 4984.197266 53 5352.725098 
54 5774.68457 54 5963.558105 
55 5502.428711 55 5670.658203 
56 4672.438477 56 4957.375 
57 5075.586426 57 5298.891602 
58 4775.867188 58 5003.341797 
59 5069.147949 59 5596.116699 
60 4866.285645 60 5103.541504 
61 5116.635254 61 5327.316895 
62 5232.660156 62 5594.933105 
63 5418.024414 63 5841.141602 
64 5314.955566 64 5631.408203 
65 4168.083984 65 4826.183105 
66 4876.118164 66 5360.258301 
67 4984.733887 67 5717.174805 
68 4172.014648 68 4620.933105 
69 5359.566406 69 5724.25 
70 4756.876953 70 5037.774902 
71 5223.694824 71 5744.433105 
72 4827.911133 72 5160.783203 
73 5585.729004 73 6141.899902 
74 5347.423828 74 5547.875 
75 5395.985352 75 6109.450195 
76 5236.502441 76 5665.375 
77 5707.241211 77 6015.399902 
78 5290.792969 78 5406.191895 
79 5594.931152 79 5453.725098 
80 6270.48291 80 6743.833496 
81 5677.216797 81 5812.350098 
82 5613.088867 82 5982.433105 
83 6073.852051 83 6074.566895 
84 5483.256348 84 5806.125 
85 5050.748535 85 5150.433105 
86 5791.669922 86 6202.733398 
 
79 
 
87 5912.980469 87 6048.041504 
88 5387.433594 88 6476.208496 
89 6022.014648 89 6603.725098 
90 5851.73877 90 5784.108398 
91 5497.546875 91 6621.125 
92 5916.591309 92 6131.166504 
93 5612.16748 93 5829.966797 
94 5861.862305 94 6068.25 
95 5497.403809 95 5856.533203 
96 4946.729004 96 5102.391602 
97 5305.211914 97 5347.133301 
98 6246.275879 98 6379.158203 
99 5293.078613 99 5251.041504 
100 5710.817871 100 5813.091797 
101 5020.310547 101 5292.458496 
102 5384.61084 102 5569.899902 
103 6133.22168 103 6286.774902 
104 5167.300293 104 5188.450195 
105 6180.896484 105 6281 
106 5557.743652 106 5670.083496 
107 5425.985352 107 5917.633301 
108 5071.384277 108 5293.216797 
109 5292.049316 109 5565.383301 
110 6150.12793 110 6575.649902 
111 6537.507324 111 6735.774902 
112 6210.561523 112 6577.283203 
113 6573.31543 113 6618.975098 
114 5202.965332 114 5483.674805 
115 5005.054199 115 5736.533203 
116 6192.847168 116 6111.066895 
117 4763.842285 117 5428.149902 
118 6557.334961 118 6802.883301 
119 5263.473145 119 5707.291504 
120 5968.901367 120 5862.866699 
 
Appendix Figure 7: Extracted Mean NDVI Values for non-managed sites for the 2000-2008 times series 
and 2009-2014. 
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Managed Sites 
2000-2008 
NDVI RASTER 
VALUE 
Managed Sites 
2009-2014 
NDVI RASTER VALUE 
0 6449.827637 0 6570.558105 
1 7107.22168 1 7451.891602 
2 6285.191895 2 6846.375 
3 6339.123047 3 6900.891602 
4 6408.063965 4 6753.291504 
5 7094.763672 5 7444.649902 
6 6909.615723 6 7464.858398 
7 6887.541992 7 7104.899902 
8 6914.802734 8 7051.558105 
9 7989.591309 9 8096 
10 7843.266113 10 7914.641602 
11 6891.965332 11 7001.100098 
12 7594.640625 12 7670.208496 
13 7610.16748 13 7754.600098 
14 7868.586426 14 8042.891602 
15 7488.596191 15 7606.366699 
16 7417.640625 16 7580.566895 
17 7017.586426 17 7240.541504 
18 7843.266113 18 7914.641602 
19 7017.586426 19 7240.541504 
20 4970.172363 20 5307.041504 
21 4608.817871 21 5027.916504 
22 4823.655273 22 4838.591797 
23 5121.856934 23 5044.783203 
24 4672.339844 24 5226.258301 
25 5116.625488 25 5326.641602 
26 4850.886719 26 5542.924805 
27 5676.103516 27 6502.591797 
28 6013.867188 28 6633.116699 
29 5826.92627 29 6248.791504 
30 5453.172363 30 5859.774902 
31 5427.719238 31 5842.625 
32 5255.467773 32 5695.691895 
33 5313.605957 33 5624.691895 
34 4576.31543 34 5037.658203 
35 4792.07373 35 5220.683105 
36 5533.024414 36 5932.008301 
37 5626.226563 37 5975.774902 
38 5630.92627 38 5999.866699 
39 5269.024414 39 5528.625 
40 5745.837402 40 5859.808105 
41 5535.285645 41 5850.733398 
42 4659.172363 42 5075.408203 
 
81 
 
43 5429.537109 43 5782.508301 
44 5697.22168 44 6144.083496 
45 5418.113281 45 5774.799805 
46 5875.92627 46 6331.799805 
47 5001.305176 47 5470.666504 
48 5773.48291 48 6139.791504 
49 5355.571289 49 5694.399902 
50 5745.837402 50 5859.808105 
51 5419.901367 51 5894.325195 
52 5767.980469 52 6217.666504 
53 5791.334961 53 6033.933105 
54 5802.147949 54 6100.183105 
55 5550.231445 55 5923.075195 
56 5753.911133 56 6027.825195 
57 5412.143066 57 5794.666504 
58 5037.635254 58 5515.125 
59 5209.325195 59 5562.033203 
60 5217.940918 60 5578.191895 
61 5263.182129 61 5794.408203 
62 4770.556641 62 5136.316895 
63 5219.876953 63 5698.875 
64 5468.763672 64 5689.166504 
65 4899.172363 65 5188.424805 
66 5406.113281 66 5625.725098 
67 4906.591309 67 5043 
68 4843.241211 68 5308.983398 
69 5022.960449 69 5165.816895 
70 5258.975586 70 5447.216797 
71 5143.256348 71 5448.850098 
72 5200.147949 72 5658.741699 
73 5560.478027 73 6172.875 
74 5395.985352 74 6109.450195 
75 5723.571289 75 6195.066895 
76 4959.940918 76 5254.816895 
77 5011.019531 77 5366.774902 
78 5024.285645 78 5433.700195 
79 5021.492676 79 5415.924805 
80 5679.896484 80 6011.583496 
81 4720.09375 81 5429.458496 
82 5842.591309 82 6236.475098 
83 5331.177246 83 5689.225098 
84 5616.398926 84 6402.600098 
85 5634.551758 85 6211.491699 
86 6393.039551 86 6437.833496 
 
82 
 
87 5457.349609 87 5875.549805 
88 5221.251465 88 5614.024902 
89 5837.827637 89 6370.325195 
90 5879.669922 90 6413.708496 
91 5109.487793 91 5595.858398 
92 4557.014648 92 5384.916504 
93 5534.808105 93 5962.683105 
94 4873.605957 94 5413.241699 
95 5917.191895 95 6398.583496 
96 5276.143066 96 5517.266602 
97 5331.177246 97 5689.225098 
98 5583.349609 98 5853.066895 
99 5360.453125 99 5533.291504 
100 5843.837402 100 6506.225098 
101 5168.413574 101 5713.208496 
102 5456.078613 102 5807.875 
103 5697.886719 103 6227.516602 
104 5609.566406 104 5948.700195 
105 5889.374512 105 6227.174805 
106 5111.77832 106 5518.391602 
107 5156.339844 107 5547.950195 
108 4575.788086 108 5000.566895 
109 5448.965332 109 5788.100098 
110 5333.61084 110 5654.083496 
111 5011.428711 111 5423.333496 
112 4931.975586 112 5636.774902 
113 5547.729004 113 6148.291504 
114 5217.09375 114 5604.558105 
115 5562.280762 115 5758.841797 
116 5112.867188 116 5490.508301 
117 5651.364746 117 5997.941895 
118 5697.29541 118 5878.350098 
119 7074.398926 119 7169.633301 
120 5733.191895 120 5692.416504 
 
Appendix Figure 8: Extracted Mean NDVI Values for managed sites for the 2000-2008 times series and 
2009-2014. 
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Non-Managed Sites 
2000-2008 
EVI RASTER VALUE Non-Managed Sites 
2009-2014 
EVI RASTER VALUE 
0 3194 0 2828 
1 4478 1 4293 
2 4716 2 4867 
3 4020 3 3987 
4 4394 4 4099 
5 4398 5 4362 
6 4189 6 4211 
7 3187 7 3295 
8 4809 8 4806 
9 4421 9 4410 
10 3722 10 3694 
11 4658 11 4663 
12 5250 12 5191 
13 5395 13 5460 
14 4742 14 4840 
15 4701 15 4785 
16 5368 16 5231 
17 3592 17 3406 
18 3978 18 4730 
19 4410 19 4511 
20 2814 20 2834 
21 2765 21 2894 
22 2225 22 3064 
23 2722 23 2885 
24 2662 24 2839 
25 3223 25 3382 
26 2746 26 2709 
27 4145 27 4802 
28 3367 28 4041 
29 3833 29 4051 
30 3397 30 3706 
31 3222 31 3542 
32 3654 32 4085 
33 3504 33 3831 
34 3091 34 3349 
35 2279 35 2610 
36 2821 36 3223 
37 3524 37 3442 
38 3126 38 3429 
39 3463 39 3918 
40 2744 40 2988 
41 2466 41 3103 
42 2726 42 2924 
 
84 
 
43 3418 43 3702 
44 2809 44 3234 
45 2090 45 2232 
46 3708 46 4163 
47 3365 47 3186 
48 3084 48 3241 
49 2827 49 3178 
50 3468 50 3541 
51 3226 51 3467 
52 2937 52 3338 
53 2748 53 2910 
54 3461 54 3613 
55 3340 55 3534 
56 2722 56 2899 
57 2899 57 2993 
58 2756 58 3080 
59 2968 59 3516 
60 2537 60 2664 
61 2514 61 2582 
62 2895 62 3308 
63 2686 63 2729 
64 3446 64 3677 
65 1809 65 2067 
66 2642 66 2877 
67 2961 67 3420 
68 2051 68 2188 
69 3118 69 3576 
70 2388 70 2463 
71 3228 71 3897 
72 2530 72 2779 
73 3595 73 3812 
74 3351 74 3451 
75 3404 75 4177 
76 3024 76 3773 
77 3793 77 4193 
78 3368 78 3185 
79 3536 79 3302 
80 3852 80 4311 
81 3295 81 3503 
82 3857 82 4079 
83 4088 83 3869 
84 3428 84 3729 
85 2766 85 2739 
86 3512 86 3881 
 
85 
 
87 3200 87 3342 
88 3411 88 4495 
89 3787 89 4539 
90 3770 90 3521 
91 3280 91 4792 
92 2702 92 2804 
93 3462 93 3854 
94 3694 94 3777 
95 3390 95 3883 
96 2722 96 2790 
97 2747 97 2750 
98 3089 98 3158 
99 3296 99 3178 
100 3068 100 3137 
101 3002 101 3213 
102 2911 102 3004 
103 2791 103 2782 
104 2829 104 2729 
105 3867 105 3889 
106 3506 106 3479 
107 3265 107 3666 
108 2561 108 2596 
109 3408 109 3652 
110 2908 110 2908 
111 3205 111 3343 
112 4092 112 4461 
113 3364 113 3182 
114 3157 114 3307 
115 3130 115 3709 
116 2935 116 2950 
117 2836 117 3306 
118 3478 118 3560 
119 2765 119 2827 
120 2873 120 2771 
 
Appendix Figure 9: Extracted Median EVI Values for non-managed sites for the 2000-2008 times series 
and 2009-2014. 
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Managed Sites 
2000-2008 
EVI RASTER VALUE Managed Sites 
2009-2014 
EVI RASTER VALUE 
0 4151 0 4140 
1 5196 1 5280 
2 4332 2 4871 
3 4479 3 4818 
4 4257 4 4411 
5 4896 5 5143 
6 4439 6 4975 
7 3721 7 3841 
8 4461 8 4472 
9 5258 9 5248 
10 5331 10 5281 
11 4695 11 4476 
12 5289 12 5343 
13 5427 13 5493 
14 4960 14 5225 
15 4318 15 4280 
16 4705 16 4904 
17 4153 17 4306 
18 5331 18 5281 
19 4153 19 4306 
20 3037 20 3273 
21 2755 21 2997 
22 2642 22 2478 
23 3119 23 2947 
24 2785 24 3218 
25 2752 25 2717 
26 2907 26 3355 
27 3495 27 4385 
28 3869 28 4711 
29 3815 29 4271 
30 3590 30 4047 
31 3456 31 4084 
32 3383 32 3917 
33 3417 33 3832 
34 2485 34 2943 
35 2800 35 3027 
36 3384 36 3932 
37 3387 37 3861 
38 3594 38 3856 
39 3275 39 3209 
40 3657 40 3637 
41 3527 41 3860 
42 2659 42 3088 
 
87 
 
43 3400 43 3894 
44 3373 44 3914 
45 3352 45 3888 
46 3886 46 4601 
47 2778 47 3237 
48 3710 48 3848 
49 3207 49 3457 
50 3657 50 3637 
51 3186 51 3703 
52 3658 52 4056 
53 3771 53 3841 
54 3815 54 3981 
55 3186 55 3502 
56 3545 56 3813 
57 3492 57 4034 
58 2901 58 3487 
59 3300 59 3620 
60 3118 60 3297 
61 3320 61 3985 
62 2750 62 2986 
63 3327 63 3819 
64 3182 64 3307 
65 2618 65 2960 
66 2967 66 3199 
67 2718 67 2736 
68 2916 68 3227 
69 3004 69 3107 
70 2993 70 3142 
71 3069 71 3350 
72 3229 72 3679 
73 3502 73 4215 
74 3404 74 4177 
75 3783 75 4107 
76 2886 76 3001 
77 2868 77 3166 
78 3107 78 3365 
79 2997 79 3290 
80 3592 80 3842 
81 2508 81 3095 
82 3846 82 4214 
83 3235 83 3451 
84 3634 84 4302 
85 3490 85 4107 
86 3775 86 3872 
 
88 
 
87 3390 87 3625 
88 3012 88 3432 
89 3818 89 4370 
90 3804 90 4300 
91 3225 91 3583 
92 2539 92 3328 
93 3590 93 3874 
94 2794 94 3247 
95 3985 95 4471 
96 2857 96 3014 
97 3235 97 3451 
98 3355 98 3690 
99 2934 99 3007 
100 3954 100 4578 
101 3364 101 3832 
102 3442 102 3714 
103 3501 103 3957 
104 2482 104 2683 
105 3199 105 3249 
106 3024 106 3321 
107 2583 107 2856 
108 2230 108 2502 
109 3530 109 3651 
110 3324 110 3430 
111 2494 111 2725 
112 2528 112 3130 
113 3278 113 3521 
114 3219 114 3441 
115 2839 115 2894 
116 2888 116 3280 
117 3495 117 3804 
118 3985 118 3761 
119 3864 119 3966 
120 3061 120 3073 
 
Appendix Figure 10: Extracted Median EVI Values for managed sites for the 2000-2008 times series 
and 2009-2014. 
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Non-Managed Sites 
2000-2008 
EVI RASTER VALUE Non-Managed Sites 
2009-2014 
EVI RASTER VALUE 
0 3208.975342 0 2909.841553 
1 4421.817871 1 4270.383301 
2 4621.921387 2 4731.816895 
3 4017.768555 3 4074.708252 
4 4435.467773 4 4175.816895 
5 4356.73877 5 4421.158203 
6 4145.847168 6 4131.149902 
7 3182.147705 7 3299.233398 
8 4806.162598 8 4846.625 
9 4465.763672 9 4446.258301 
10 3779.192139 10 3727.80835 
11 4769.275879 11 4609.033203 
12 5197.241211 12 5145.825195 
13 5472.310547 13 5431.441895 
14 4790.985352 14 4813.958496 
15 4759.936035 15 4780.858398 
16 5407.896484 16 5287.975098 
17 3631.921143 17 3487.866699 
18 4056.980225 18 4618.333496 
19 4407.630371 19 4464.183105 
20 2974.433594 20 2900.425049 
21 2933.384277 21 2842.725098 
22 2414.822754 22 3022.31665 
23 2736.093506 23 2922.958252 
24 2728.556641 24 2783.458252 
25 3257 25 3266.899902 
26 2893.61084 26 2729.966553 
27 4249.990234 27 4615.716797 
28 3699.374268 28 3960.416748 
29 3932 29 4017.091553 
30 3517.546875 30 3645.125 
31 3435.77832 31 3583.699951 
32 3743.881836 32 3902.350098 
33 3681.285645 33 3863.225098 
34 3277.093506 34 3418.06665 
35 2401.078857 35 2660.766602 
36 3121.783203 36 3248.541748 
37 3735.724121 37 3655.899902 
38 3504.334961 38 3432.283447 
39 3668.201904 39 3899.5 
40 2815.512207 40 2986.266602 
41 2758.827637 41 2992.741699 
42 2929.517334 42 3017.94165 
 
90 
 
43 3526.699463 43 3734.758301 
44 3007.201904 44 3374.925049 
45 2116.950684 45 2193.350098 
46 3797.645264 46 4140.024902 
47 3495.748779 47 3332.458252 
48 3179.443359 48 3266.241699 
49 2974.591064 49 3353.574951 
50 3500.91626 50 3592.725098 
51 3387.364502 51 3457.399902 
52 3072.103516 52 3323.858398 
53 2818.172363 53 2940.475098 
54 3663.266113 54 3668.408447 
55 3590.739014 55 3579.43335 
56 2951.039307 56 2975.708252 
57 3121.507324 57 3007.55835 
58 2955.980225 58 3071.774902 
59 3168.113281 59 3426.68335 
60 2600.152588 60 2609.69165 
61 2553.162598 61 2560.80835 
62 3044.802979 62 3270.833252 
63 2711.078857 63 2811.350098 
64 3543.482666 64 3618.399902 
65 1855.985229 65 2078.55835 
66 2765.201904 66 2976.791748 
67 3114.004883 67 3575.341553 
68 2072.69458 68 2184.633301 
69 3365.541992 69 3619.30835 
70 2496.384277 70 2450.274902 
71 3417.260986 71 3777.033447 
72 2636.211914 72 2759.758301 
73 3622.192139 73 4026.133301 
74 3414.16748 74 3516.43335 
75 3648.241455 75 4224.516602 
76 3410.014893 76 3673.199951 
77 3876.655273 77 3993.758301 
78 3394.985107 78 3236.416748 
79 3703.482666 79 3337.93335 
80 3861.753662 80 4328.308105 
81 3606.290527 81 3558.074951 
82 3794.793213 82 3994.758301 
83 4117.014648 83 3928.80835 
84 3500.310303 84 3776.741699 
85 2857.965576 85 2799.93335 
86 3557.871826 86 3900.883301 
 
91 
 
87 3271.719238 87 3376.966553 
88 3372.256104 88 4361.875 
89 3971.871826 89 4480.741699 
90 3863.128174 90 3495.375 
91 3530.078857 91 4722.75 
92 2808.246338 92 2835.55835 
93 3632.891602 93 3736.375 
94 3807.595947 94 3777.508301 
95 3691.211914 95 3832.991699 
96 2730.936035 96 2786.175049 
97 2833.921143 97 2781.19165 
98 3161.093506 98 3197.81665 
99 3389.344727 99 3134.666748 
100 3135.773438 100 3131.608398 
101 3201.802979 101 3227.350098 
102 2990.019775 102 3039.100098 
103 2823.640381 103 2841.508301 
104 2925.970459 104 2762.833252 
105 4010.004883 105 3947.258301 
106 3464.827637 106 3527.608398 
107 3341.246338 107 3677.300049 
108 2584.576416 108 2607.199951 
109 3433.039307 109 3543.649902 
110 2962.251221 110 2939.758301 
111 3267.709473 111 3436.608398 
112 4153.827637 112 4421.008301 
113 3325.226563 113 3199.43335 
114 3187.374268 114 3319.68335 
115 3089.344727 115 3710.583252 
116 2982.029541 116 3003.508301 
117 2975.260986 117 3331.758301 
118 3485.931152 118 3527.641602 
119 2728.69458 119 2900.883301 
120 2883.748779 120 2819.483398 
 
Appendix Figure 11: Extracted Mean EVI Values for non-managed sites for the 2000-2008 times series 
and 2009-2014. 
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Non-Managed Sites 
2000-2008 
EVI RASTER VALUE Non-Managed Sites 
2009-2014 
EVI RASTER VALUE 
0 4093.477783 0 4107.575195 
1 5050.797852 1 5215.133301 
2 4234.241211 2 4665.508301 
3 4295.640625 3 4716.883301 
4 4345.719238 4 4470.966797 
5 4881.605957 5 5078.841797 
6 4465.433594 6 4943 
7 3783.817627 7 3926.199951 
8 4462.674805 8 4430.083496 
9 5260.827637 9 5293.041504 
10 5336.931152 10 5318.041504 
11 4632.374512 11 4560.491699 
12 5230.22168 12 5287.183105 
13 5322.423828 13 5419.941895 
14 4988.689453 14 5196.625 
15 4347.256348 15 4369.875 
16 4687.788086 16 4859.875 
17 4193.039551 17 4375.983398 
18 5336.931152 18 5318.041504 
19 4193.039551 19 4375.983398 
20 3166.428467 20 3293.241699 
21 2872.669922 21 3002.350098 
22 2660.522217 22 2569.083252 
23 3466.926025 23 3197.375 
24 2946.911377 24 3292.5 
25 2769.08374 25 2779.708252 
26 3030.266113 26 3610.649902 
27 3761.822754 27 4356.458496 
28 4110.418945 28 4604.416504 
29 3984.536865 29 4255.466797 
30 3751.965576 30 4022.241699 
31 3654.719238 31 3956.983398 
32 3490.024658 32 3812.608398 
33 3523.743896 33 3708.991699 
34 2661.039307 34 2849.833252 
35 2989.438477 35 3065.149902 
36 3536.630615 36 3878.916748 
37 3622.650146 37 3919.25 
38 3734.009766 38 3825.18335 
39 3356.586182 39 3334.44165 
40 3834.975342 40 3621.375 
41 3686.985107 41 3949.216553 
42 2821.260986 42 2963.524902 
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43 3645.384277 43 3954.233398 
44 3636.231445 44 4034.991699 
45 3546.295654 45 3869.31665 
46 4068.5271 46 4431.258301 
47 2918.739014 47 3140.533447 
48 3832.595947 48 3849.350098 
49 3399.487793 49 3436.350098 
50 3834.975342 50 3621.375 
51 3306.211914 51 3643.050049 
52 3945.798096 52 4128.191895 
53 4018.128174 53 3919.241699 
54 4048.133057 54 4043.533447 
55 3354.77832 55 3565.94165 
56 3742.123047 56 3747.741699 
57 3582.531982 57 3831.516602 
58 3077.995117 58 3370.925049 
59 3358.931152 59 3639.891602 
60 3205.453125 60 3324.541748 
61 3432.4729 61 3885.908447 
62 2887.714355 62 2986.383301 
63 3416.009766 63 3787.05835 
64 3250.522217 64 3288.5 
65 2810.295654 65 2995.574951 
66 3101.029541 66 3220.69165 
67 2798.162598 67 2795.116699 
68 3049.5271 68 3172.133301 
69 3108.408936 69 3035.141602 
70 3242.724121 70 3169.583252 
71 3155.30542 71 3290.358398 
72 3397.251221 72 3666.516602 
73 3726.862061 73 4289.283203 
74 3648.241455 74 4224.516602 
75 3816.398926 75 4110.208496 
76 3102.615723 76 3082.091553 
77 3252.197021 77 3333.68335 
78 3319.157715 78 3398.94165 
79 3298.453125 79 3401.80835 
80 3606.068848 80 3809.324951 
81 2615.955566 81 3136.649902 
82 3964.226563 82 4216.741699 
83 3221.142822 83 3422.333252 
84 3783.724121 84 4436.833496 
85 3686.128174 85 4116.033203 
86 3828.5271 86 3769.208252 
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87 3505.531982 87 3688.333252 
88 3316.285645 88 3484.324951 
89 3921.517334 89 4303.208496 
90 3866.152588 90 4166.149902 
91 3232.339844 91 3606.649902 
92 2732.566406 92 3343.658447 
93 3505.852295 93 3756.283447 
94 2910 94 3277.024902 
95 4031.950684 95 4350.533203 
96 3007.034424 96 3108.491699 
97 3221.142822 97 3422.333252 
98 3516.724121 98 3632.25 
99 2928.443359 99 2970.175049 
100 3992.443359 100 4496.558105 
101 3443.91626 101 3751.166748 
102 3601.768555 102 3665.675049 
103 3549.679688 103 3941.641602 
104 2499.960693 104 2763.133301 
105 3198.763428 105 3297.633301 
106 3235.758545 106 3366.041748 
107 2619.822754 107 2831.033447 
108 2332.541992 108 2568.80835 
109 3628.433594 109 3642.033447 
110 3407.674805 110 3448.925049 
111 2575.073975 111 2742.074951 
112 2657.911377 112 3157.524902 
113 3395.103516 113 3664.983398 
114 3327.556641 114 3394.508301 
115 2940.453125 115 2965.366699 
116 3074.965576 116 3237.875 
117 3638.507324 117 3729.591553 
118 3981.295654 118 3979.05835 
119 3932.783203 119 3944.841553 
120 3291.763428 120 3162 
 
Appendix Figure 12: Extracted Mean EVI Values for managed sites for the 2000-2008 times series and 
2009-2014. 
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Appendix B: Data Processing  
 
 
Appendix Figure 13: Example coding of how data was tested for normality. 
 
Appendix Figure 14: Frequency Histogram of Mean NDVI Values for 2000-2008 Managed Pasture. 
> setwd("~/UNI/honours/Statistical Analysis/This one/NDVI/excel/Mean/CSV
/New folder") 
 
> NDVI = read.csv("mm08.csv") 
 
 
> attach(NDVI) 
 
> names(NDVI) 
 
[1] "Site" "Mean" 
 
> hist(Mean) 
 
> qqnorm(Mean) 
 
> qqline(Mean) 
 
> shapiro.test(Mean) 
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Appendix Figure 15: Normal Quantile-Quantile Plot of mean NDVI values for 2000-2008 Managed 
Pasture. 
 
Appendix Figure 16: Frequency Histogram of Mean NDVI Values for 2009-2014 Managed Pasture. 
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Appendix Figure 17: Normal Quantile-Quantile Plot of mean NDVI values for 2009-2014 Managed 
Pasture. 
 
Appendix Figure 18: Frequency Histogram of Mean NDVI Values for 2000-2008 Non-Managed Pasture. 
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Appendix Figure 19: Normal Quantile-Quantile Plot of mean NDVI values for 2000-2008 Non-Managed 
Pasture. 
 
Appendix Figure 20: Frequency Histogram of Mean NDVI Values for 2009-2014 Non-Managed Pasture. 
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Appendix Figure 21: Normal Quantile-Quantile Plot of mean NDVI values for 2009-2014 Non-Managed 
Pasture. 
 
Appendix Figure 22 Shapiro-Wilk normality values returned for each NDVI data set. 
Managed Mean 2008: 
 
Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
 
data:  Mean 
W = 0.8683, p-value = 5.722e-09 
 
Managed Mean 2014: 
 
Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
 
data:  Mean 
W = 0.9027, p-value = 2.464e-07 
 
Non-Managed Mean 2008: 
Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
 
data:  Mean 
W = 0.9289, p-value = 7.628e-06 
 
Non-Managed Mean 2014: 
 
Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
 
data:  Mean 
W = 0.9457, p-value = 9.875e-05 
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Appendix Figure 23: Frequency Histogram of Mean EVI Values for 2000-2008 Managed Pasture. 
 
 
Appendix Figure 24: Normal Quantile-Quantile Plot of mean EVI values for 2000-2008 Managed 
Pasture. 
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Appendix Figure 25: Frequency Histogram of Mean EVI Values for 2009-2014 Managed Pasture. 
 
Appendix Figure 26: Normal Quantile-Quantile Plot of mean EVI values for 2009-2014 Managed 
Pasture. 
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Appendix Figure 27: Frequency Histogram of Mean EVI Values for 2000-2008 Non-Managed Pasture. 
 
Appendix Figure 28: Normal Quantile-Quantile Plot of mean EVI values for 2000-2008 Non-Managed 
Pasture. 
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Appendix Figure 29: Frequency Histogram of Mean EVI Values for 2009-2014 Non-Managed Pasture. 
 
Appendix Figure 30: Normal Quantile-Quantile Plot of mean EVI values for 2009-2014 Non-Managed 
Pasture. 
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Appendix Figure 31: Shapiro-Wilk normality values returned for each EVI data set. 
Time_Period Treatment Mean_EVI 
20002008 Managed 6449.828 
20002008 Managed 7107.222 
20002008 Managed 6285.192 
20002008 Managed 6339.123 
20002008 Managed 6408.064 
20002008 Managed 7094.764 
20002008 Managed 6909.616 
20002008 Managed 6887.542 
20002008 Managed 6914.803 
20002008 Managed 7989.591 
20002008 Managed 7843.266 
20002008 Managed 6891.965 
Managed Mean 2008: 
Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
 
data:  Mean 
W = 0.9516, p-value = 0.0002668 
 
 
Managed Mean 2014: 
Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
 
data:  Mean 
W = 0.965, p-value = 0.003111 
  
Non-Managed Mean 2008: 
Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
 
data:  Mean 
W = 0.9681, p-value = 0.005709 
 
Non-Managed Mean 2014: 
Shapiro-Wilk normality test 
 
data:  Mean 
W = 0.9795, p-value = 0.06214 
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20002008 Managed 7594.641 
20002008 Managed 7610.167 
20002008 Managed 7868.586 
20002008 Managed 7488.596 
20002008 Managed 7417.641 
20002008 Managed 7017.586 
20002008 Managed 7843.266 
20002008 Managed 7017.586 
20002008 Managed 4970.172 
20002008 Managed 4608.818 
20002008 Managed 4823.655 
20002008 Managed 5121.857 
20002008 Managed 4672.34 
20002008 Managed 5116.625 
20002008 Managed 4850.887 
20002008 Managed 5676.104 
20002008 Managed 6013.867 
20002008 Managed 5826.926 
20002008 Managed 5453.172 
20002008 Managed 5427.719 
20002008 Managed 5255.468 
20002008 Managed 5313.606 
20002008 Managed 4576.315 
20002008 Managed 4792.074 
20002008 Managed 5533.024 
20002008 Managed 5626.227 
20002008 Managed 5630.926 
20002008 Managed 5269.024 
20002008 Managed 5745.837 
20002008 Managed 5535.286 
20002008 Managed 4659.172 
20002008 Managed 5429.537 
20002008 Managed 5697.222 
20002008 Managed 5418.113 
20002008 Managed 5875.926 
20002008 Managed 5001.305 
20002008 Managed 5773.483 
20002008 Managed 5355.571 
20002008 Managed 5745.837 
20002008 Managed 5419.901 
20002008 Managed 5767.98 
20002008 Managed 5791.335 
20002008 Managed 5802.148 
20002008 Managed 5550.231 
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20002008 Managed 5753.911 
20002008 Managed 5412.143 
20002008 Managed 5037.635 
20002008 Managed 5209.325 
20002008 Managed 5217.941 
20002008 Managed 5263.182 
20002008 Managed 4770.557 
20002008 Managed 5219.877 
20002008 Managed 5468.764 
20002008 Managed 4899.172 
20002008 Managed 5406.113 
20002008 Managed 4906.591 
20002008 Managed 4843.241 
20002008 Managed 5022.96 
20002008 Managed 5258.976 
20002008 Managed 5143.256 
20002008 Managed 5200.148 
20002008 Managed 5560.478 
20002008 Managed 5395.985 
20002008 Managed 5723.571 
20002008 Managed 4959.941 
20002008 Managed 5011.02 
20002008 Managed 5024.286 
20002008 Managed 5021.493 
20002008 Managed 5679.896 
20002008 Managed 4720.094 
20002008 Managed 5842.591 
20002008 Managed 5331.177 
20002008 Managed 5616.399 
20002008 Managed 5634.552 
20002008 Managed 6393.04 
20002008 Managed 5457.35 
20002008 Managed 5221.251 
20002008 Managed 5837.828 
20002008 Managed 5879.67 
20002008 Managed 5109.488 
20002008 Managed 4557.015 
20002008 Managed 5534.808 
20002008 Managed 4873.606 
20002008 Managed 5917.192 
20002008 Managed 5276.143 
20002008 Managed 5331.177 
20002008 Managed 5583.35 
20002008 Managed 5360.453 
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20002008 Managed 5843.837 
20002008 Managed 5168.414 
20002008 Managed 5456.079 
20002008 Managed 5697.887 
20002008 Managed 5609.566 
20002008 Managed 5889.375 
20002008 Managed 5111.778 
20002008 Managed 5156.34 
20002008 Managed 4575.788 
20002008 Managed 5448.965 
20002008 Managed 5333.611 
20002008 Managed 5011.429 
20002008 Managed 4931.976 
20002008 Managed 5547.729 
20002008 Managed 5217.094 
20002008 Managed 5562.281 
20002008 Managed 5112.867 
20002008 Managed 5651.365 
20002008 Managed 5697.295 
20002008 Managed 7074.399 
20002008 Managed 5733.192 
20092014 Managed 6570.558 
20092014 Managed 7451.892 
20092014 Managed 6846.375 
20092014 Managed 6900.892 
20092014 Managed 6753.292 
20092014 Managed 7444.65 
20092014 Managed 7464.858 
20092014 Managed 7104.9 
20092014 Managed 7051.558 
20092014 Managed 8096 
20092014 Managed 7914.642 
20092014 Managed 7001.1 
20092014 Managed 7670.208 
20092014 Managed 7754.6 
20092014 Managed 8042.892 
20092014 Managed 7606.367 
20092014 Managed 7580.567 
20092014 Managed 7240.542 
20092014 Managed 7914.642 
20092014 Managed 7240.542 
20092014 Managed 5307.042 
20092014 Managed 5027.917 
20092014 Managed 4838.592 
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20092014 Managed 5044.783 
20092014 Managed 5226.258 
20092014 Managed 5326.642 
20092014 Managed 5542.925 
20092014 Managed 6502.592 
20092014 Managed 6633.117 
20092014 Managed 6248.792 
20092014 Managed 5859.775 
20092014 Managed 5842.625 
20092014 Managed 5695.692 
20092014 Managed 5624.692 
20092014 Managed 5037.658 
20092014 Managed 5220.683 
20092014 Managed 5932.008 
20092014 Managed 5975.775 
20092014 Managed 5999.867 
20092014 Managed 5528.625 
20092014 Managed 5859.808 
20092014 Managed 5850.733 
20092014 Managed 5075.408 
20092014 Managed 5782.508 
20092014 Managed 6144.083 
20092014 Managed 5774.8 
20092014 Managed 6331.8 
20092014 Managed 5470.667 
20092014 Managed 6139.792 
20092014 Managed 5694.4 
20092014 Managed 5859.808 
20092014 Managed 5894.325 
20092014 Managed 6217.667 
20092014 Managed 6033.933 
20092014 Managed 6100.183 
20092014 Managed 5923.075 
20092014 Managed 6027.825 
20092014 Managed 5794.667 
20092014 Managed 5515.125 
20092014 Managed 5562.033 
20092014 Managed 5578.192 
20092014 Managed 5794.408 
20092014 Managed 5136.317 
20092014 Managed 5698.875 
20092014 Managed 5689.167 
20092014 Managed 5188.425 
20092014 Managed 5625.725 
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20092014 Managed 5043 
20092014 Managed 5308.983 
20092014 Managed 5165.817 
20092014 Managed 5447.217 
20092014 Managed 5448.85 
20092014 Managed 5658.742 
20092014 Managed 6172.875 
20092014 Managed 6109.45 
20092014 Managed 6195.067 
20092014 Managed 5254.817 
20092014 Managed 5366.775 
20092014 Managed 5433.7 
20092014 Managed 5415.925 
20092014 Managed 6011.583 
20092014 Managed 5429.458 
20092014 Managed 6236.475 
20092014 Managed 5689.225 
20092014 Managed 6402.6 
20092014 Managed 6211.492 
20092014 Managed 6437.833 
20092014 Managed 5875.55 
20092014 Managed 5614.025 
20092014 Managed 6370.325 
20092014 Managed 6413.708 
20092014 Managed 5595.858 
20092014 Managed 5384.917 
20092014 Managed 5962.683 
20092014 Managed 5413.242 
20092014 Managed 6398.583 
20092014 Managed 5517.267 
20092014 Managed 5689.225 
20092014 Managed 5853.067 
20092014 Managed 5533.292 
20092014 Managed 6506.225 
20092014 Managed 5713.208 
20092014 Managed 5807.875 
20092014 Managed 6227.517 
20092014 Managed 5948.7 
20092014 Managed 6227.175 
20092014 Managed 5518.392 
20092014 Managed 5547.95 
20092014 Managed 5000.567 
20092014 Managed 5788.1 
20092014 Managed 5654.083 
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20092014 Managed 5423.333 
20092014 Managed 5636.775 
20092014 Managed 6148.292 
20092014 Managed 5604.558 
20092014 Managed 5758.842 
20092014 Managed 5490.508 
20092014 Managed 5997.942 
20092014 Managed 5878.35 
20092014 Managed 7169.633 
20092014 Managed 5692.417 
20002008 Non_Managed 5202.581 
20002008 Non_Managed 6564.547 
20002008 Non_Managed 6452.202 
20002008 Non_Managed 7348.769 
20002008 Non_Managed 6612.675 
20002008 Non_Managed 6597.458 
20002008 Non_Managed 6253.005 
20002008 Non_Managed 5890.754 
20002008 Non_Managed 7239.488 
20002008 Non_Managed 7423.266 
20002008 Non_Managed 7765.847 
20002008 Non_Managed 7660.276 
20002008 Non_Managed 7272.985 
20002008 Non_Managed 7431.705 
20002008 Non_Managed 7605.921 
20002008 Non_Managed 7210.951 
20002008 Non_Managed 8252.438 
20002008 Non_Managed 7764.059 
20002008 Non_Managed 6519.911 
20002008 Non_Managed 6921.453 
20002008 Non_Managed 4788.527 
20002008 Non_Managed 4995.956 
20002008 Non_Managed 4566.246 
20002008 Non_Managed 5218.311 
20002008 Non_Managed 4992.606 
20002008 Non_Managed 5206.764 
20002008 Non_Managed 4612.97 
20002008 Non_Managed 6108.34 
20002008 Non_Managed 5404.798 
20002008 Non_Managed 5715.566 
20002008 Non_Managed 5354.98 
20002008 Non_Managed 5182.847 
20002008 Non_Managed 5440.483 
20002008 Non_Managed 5745.271 
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20002008 Non_Managed 5574.424 
20002008 Non_Managed 4236.911 
20002008 Non_Managed 4928.778 
20002008 Non_Managed 5745.705 
20002008 Non_Managed 5154.404 
20002008 Non_Managed 5550.375 
20002008 Non_Managed 4613.892 
20002008 Non_Managed 4609.872 
20002008 Non_Managed 4884.916 
20002008 Non_Managed 5451.202 
20002008 Non_Managed 4943.976 
20002008 Non_Managed 4124.635 
20002008 Non_Managed 5713.138 
20002008 Non_Managed 5566.596 
20002008 Non_Managed 4947.625 
20002008 Non_Managed 4872.345 
20002008 Non_Managed 5294.739 
20002008 Non_Managed 5496.414 
20002008 Non_Managed 5079.074 
20002008 Non_Managed 4984.197 
20002008 Non_Managed 5774.685 
20002008 Non_Managed 5502.429 
20002008 Non_Managed 4672.438 
20002008 Non_Managed 5075.586 
20002008 Non_Managed 4775.867 
20002008 Non_Managed 5069.148 
20002008 Non_Managed 4866.286 
20002008 Non_Managed 5116.635 
20002008 Non_Managed 5232.66 
20002008 Non_Managed 5418.024 
20002008 Non_Managed 5314.956 
20002008 Non_Managed 4168.084 
20002008 Non_Managed 4876.118 
20002008 Non_Managed 4984.734 
20002008 Non_Managed 4172.015 
20002008 Non_Managed 5359.566 
20002008 Non_Managed 4756.877 
20002008 Non_Managed 5223.695 
20002008 Non_Managed 4827.911 
20002008 Non_Managed 5585.729 
20002008 Non_Managed 5347.424 
20002008 Non_Managed 5395.985 
20002008 Non_Managed 5236.502 
20002008 Non_Managed 5707.241 
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20002008 Non_Managed 5290.793 
20002008 Non_Managed 5594.931 
20002008 Non_Managed 6270.483 
20002008 Non_Managed 5677.217 
20002008 Non_Managed 5613.089 
20002008 Non_Managed 6073.852 
20002008 Non_Managed 5483.256 
20002008 Non_Managed 5050.749 
20002008 Non_Managed 5791.67 
20002008 Non_Managed 5912.98 
20002008 Non_Managed 5387.434 
20002008 Non_Managed 6022.015 
20002008 Non_Managed 5851.739 
20002008 Non_Managed 5497.547 
20002008 Non_Managed 5916.591 
20002008 Non_Managed 5612.167 
20002008 Non_Managed 5861.862 
20002008 Non_Managed 5497.404 
20002008 Non_Managed 4946.729 
20002008 Non_Managed 5305.212 
20002008 Non_Managed 6246.276 
20002008 Non_Managed 5293.079 
20002008 Non_Managed 5710.818 
20002008 Non_Managed 5020.311 
20002008 Non_Managed 5384.611 
20002008 Non_Managed 6133.222 
20002008 Non_Managed 5167.3 
20002008 Non_Managed 6180.896 
20002008 Non_Managed 5557.744 
20002008 Non_Managed 5425.985 
20002008 Non_Managed 5071.384 
20002008 Non_Managed 5292.049 
20002008 Non_Managed 6150.128 
20002008 Non_Managed 6537.507 
20002008 Non_Managed 6210.562 
20002008 Non_Managed 6573.315 
20002008 Non_Managed 5202.965 
20002008 Non_Managed 5005.054 
20002008 Non_Managed 6192.847 
20002008 Non_Managed 4763.842 
20002008 Non_Managed 6557.335 
20002008 Non_Managed 5263.473 
20002008 Non_Managed 5968.901 
20092014 Non_Managed 5135.175 
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20092014 Non_Managed 6639.525 
20092014 Non_Managed 6784.533 
20092014 Non_Managed 7617.775 
20092014 Non_Managed 6676.483 
20092014 Non_Managed 6812.883 
20092014 Non_Managed 6439.058 
20092014 Non_Managed 6256.208 
20092014 Non_Managed 7468.533 
20092014 Non_Managed 7436.6 
20092014 Non_Managed 7662.358 
20092014 Non_Managed 7653.533 
20092014 Non_Managed 7366.667 
20092014 Non_Managed 7575.217 
20092014 Non_Managed 7705.117 
20092014 Non_Managed 7355.783 
20092014 Non_Managed 8310.983 
20092014 Non_Managed 7657.533 
20092014 Non_Managed 6975.192 
20092014 Non_Managed 7089.967 
20092014 Non_Managed 5001.283 
20092014 Non_Managed 5011.35 
20092014 Non_Managed 5584.392 
20092014 Non_Managed 5589.258 
20092014 Non_Managed 5355.842 
20092014 Non_Managed 5408.358 
20092014 Non_Managed 4662.333 
20092014 Non_Managed 6580.575 
20092014 Non_Managed 5953.625 
20092014 Non_Managed 6041.9 
20092014 Non_Managed 5900.792 
20092014 Non_Managed 5373.933 
20092014 Non_Managed 5977.208 
20092014 Non_Managed 6050.4 
20092014 Non_Managed 5900.45 
20092014 Non_Managed 4582.342 
20092014 Non_Managed 5344.217 
20092014 Non_Managed 5984.267 
20092014 Non_Managed 5424.517 
20092014 Non_Managed 5880.467 
20092014 Non_Managed 5105.767 
20092014 Non_Managed 5179.467 
20092014 Non_Managed 5299.933 
20092014 Non_Managed 5771.217 
20092014 Non_Managed 5439.392 
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20092014 Non_Managed 4482.033 
20092014 Non_Managed 6311.1 
20092014 Non_Managed 5669.133 
20092014 Non_Managed 5314.933 
20092014 Non_Managed 5304.167 
20092014 Non_Managed 5632.883 
20092014 Non_Managed 5788.917 
20092014 Non_Managed 5461.042 
20092014 Non_Managed 5352.725 
20092014 Non_Managed 5963.558 
20092014 Non_Managed 5670.658 
20092014 Non_Managed 4957.375 
20092014 Non_Managed 5298.892 
20092014 Non_Managed 5003.342 
20092014 Non_Managed 5596.117 
20092014 Non_Managed 5103.542 
20092014 Non_Managed 5327.317 
20092014 Non_Managed 5594.933 
20092014 Non_Managed 5841.142 
20092014 Non_Managed 5631.408 
20092014 Non_Managed 4826.183 
20092014 Non_Managed 5360.258 
20092014 Non_Managed 5717.175 
20092014 Non_Managed 4620.933 
20092014 Non_Managed 5724.25 
20092014 Non_Managed 5037.775 
20092014 Non_Managed 5744.433 
20092014 Non_Managed 5160.783 
20092014 Non_Managed 6141.9 
20092014 Non_Managed 5547.875 
20092014 Non_Managed 6109.45 
20092014 Non_Managed 5665.375 
20092014 Non_Managed 6015.4 
20092014 Non_Managed 5406.192 
20092014 Non_Managed 5453.725 
20092014 Non_Managed 6743.833 
20092014 Non_Managed 5812.35 
20092014 Non_Managed 5982.433 
20092014 Non_Managed 6074.567 
20092014 Non_Managed 5806.125 
20092014 Non_Managed 5150.433 
20092014 Non_Managed 6202.733 
20092014 Non_Managed 6048.042 
20092014 Non_Managed 6476.208 
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20092014 Non_Managed 6603.725 
20092014 Non_Managed 5784.108 
20092014 Non_Managed 6621.125 
20092014 Non_Managed 6131.167 
20092014 Non_Managed 5829.967 
20092014 Non_Managed 6068.25 
20092014 Non_Managed 5856.533 
20092014 Non_Managed 5102.392 
20092014 Non_Managed 5347.133 
20092014 Non_Managed 6379.158 
20092014 Non_Managed 5251.042 
20092014 Non_Managed 5813.092 
20092014 Non_Managed 5292.458 
20092014 Non_Managed 5569.9 
20092014 Non_Managed 6286.775 
20092014 Non_Managed 5188.45 
20092014 Non_Managed 6281 
20092014 Non_Managed 5670.083 
20092014 Non_Managed 5917.633 
20092014 Non_Managed 5293.217 
20092014 Non_Managed 5565.383 
20092014 Non_Managed 6575.65 
20092014 Non_Managed 6735.775 
20092014 Non_Managed 6577.283 
20092014 Non_Managed 6618.975 
20092014 Non_Managed 5483.675 
20092014 Non_Managed 5736.533 
20092014 Non_Managed 6111.067 
20092014 Non_Managed 5428.15 
20092014 Non_Managed 6802.883 
20092014 Non_Managed 5707.292 
20092014 Non_Managed 5862.867 
 
Appendix Figure 32: Reformatted NDVI data for use in Two-Way ANOVA test. 
Greenness Management 
6506 yes 
7312 yes 
6553 yes 
6566 yes 
6534 yes 
7250 yes 
6978 yes 
6922 yes 
6926 yes 
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8114 yes 
7865 yes 
6977 yes 
7727 yes 
7716 yes 
7931 yes 
7565 yes 
7525 yes 
7159 yes 
7865 yes 
7159 yes 
4882 yes 
4495 yes 
4893 yes 
4926 yes 
4583 yes 
5158 yes 
4835 yes 
5720 yes 
6013 yes 
5901 yes 
5447 yes 
5448 yes 
5349 yes 
5464 yes 
4602 yes 
4967 yes 
5750 yes 
5614 yes 
5848 yes 
5268 yes 
5808 yes 
5540 yes 
4768 yes 
5456 yes 
5732 yes 
5487 yes 
6109 yes 
5044 yes 
5925 yes 
5360 yes 
5808 yes 
5424 yes 
5802 yes 
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5881 yes 
5864 yes 
5387 yes 
5848 yes 
5555 yes 
5048 yes 
5450 yes 
5264 yes 
5442 yes 
4769 yes 
5345 yes 
5545 yes 
4861 yes 
5365 yes 
5001 yes 
4907 yes 
5109 yes 
5282 yes 
5204 yes 
5289 yes 
5543 yes 
5381 yes 
5764 yes 
4958 yes 
4910 yes 
4865 yes 
4877 yes 
5708 yes 
4605 yes 
5882 yes 
5420 yes 
5642 yes 
5670 yes 
6508 yes 
5484 yes 
5094 yes 
5995 yes 
5924 yes 
5184 yes 
4440 yes 
5763 yes 
4929 yes 
6094 yes 
5288 yes 
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5420 yes 
5611 yes 
5359 yes 
5984 yes 
5316 yes 
5360 yes 
5820 yes 
5634 yes 
5882 yes 
5013 yes 
5213 yes 
4628 yes 
5394 yes 
5319 yes 
5030 yes 
4907 yes 
5413 yes 
5158 yes 
5576 yes 
5070 yes 
5690 yes 
5923 yes 
7140 yes 
5588 yes 
5351 no 
6734 no 
6713 no 
7448 no 
6805 no 
6729 no 
6484 no 
5905 no 
7357 no 
7576 no 
7780 no 
7814 no 
7444 no 
7528 no 
7700 no 
7337 no 
8321 no 
7874 no 
6635 no 
7021 no 
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4744 no 
4861 no 
4531 no 
5226 no 
5018 no 
5394 no 
4470 no 
6231 no 
5313 no 
5864 no 
5400 no 
5216 no 
5793 no 
5884 no 
5585 no 
4241 no 
4679 no 
5843 no 
5197 no 
5548 no 
4787 no 
4427 no 
4798 no 
5593 no 
4847 no 
4171 no 
5829 no 
5596 no 
5023 no 
4766 no 
5403 no 
5376 no 
5057 no 
5066 no 
5640 no 
5460 no 
4573 no 
5163 no 
4717 no 
5078 no 
4872 no 
5085 no 
5339 no 
5450 no 
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5385 no 
4134 no 
4942 no 
4978 no 
4269 no 
5317 no 
4771 no 
5180 no 
4894 no 
5800 no 
5458 no 
5381 no 
5097 no 
5851 no 
5350 no 
5554 no 
6457 no 
5626 no 
5770 no 
6366 no 
5642 no 
5000 no 
5776 no 
5950 no 
5463 no 
6161 no 
5970 no 
5265 no 
5950 no 
5695 no 
6007 no 
5483 no 
4983 no 
5303 no 
6272 no 
5400 no 
5819 no 
4922 no 
5388 no 
6146 no 
5185 no 
6455 no 
5719 no 
5460 no 
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5084 no 
5500 no 
6172 no 
6616 no 
6462 no 
6672 no 
5219 no 
5078 no 
6172 no 
4847 no 
6598 no 
5299 no 
5971 no 
 
Appendix Figure 33: Reformatted NDVI data for 2000-2008 time period for use in Mann Whitney U 
test. 
Greenness Management 
6616 yes 
7604 yes 
7069 yes 
7140 yes 
6797 yes 
7629 yes 
7543 yes 
7151 yes 
7210 yes 
8144 yes 
7962 yes 
7074 yes 
7790 yes 
7864 yes 
8204 yes 
7701 yes 
7723 yes 
7364 yes 
7962 yes 
7364 yes 
5373 yes 
5173 yes 
4828 yes 
4964 yes 
5209 yes 
5293 yes 
5592 yes 
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6690 yes 
6901 yes 
6321 yes 
6099 yes 
6271 yes 
5983 yes 
5852 yes 
5167 yes 
5381 yes 
6002 yes 
5980 yes 
6106 yes 
5418 yes 
6004 yes 
5935 yes 
5286 yes 
5884 yes 
6188 yes 
5890 yes 
6699 yes 
5649 yes 
6286 yes 
5777 yes 
6004 yes 
6069 yes 
6137 yes 
6197 yes 
6249 yes 
6031 yes 
6305 yes 
6130 yes 
5928 yes 
5716 yes 
5593 yes 
5878 yes 
5196 yes 
5757 yes 
5793 yes 
5263 yes 
5776 yes 
5285 yes 
5456 yes 
5230 yes 
5480 yes 
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5613 yes 
5720 yes 
6306 yes 
6158 yes 
6302 yes 
5319 yes 
5356 yes 
5518 yes 
5445 yes 
6128 yes 
5489 yes 
6363 yes 
5894 yes 
6573 yes 
6445 yes 
6634 yes 
6015 yes 
5514 yes 
6526 yes 
6646 yes 
5818 yes 
5548 yes 
6267 yes 
5523 yes 
6526 yes 
5568 yes 
5894 yes 
6025 yes 
5696 yes 
6783 yes 
6030 yes 
5972 yes 
6480 yes 
5994 yes 
6222 yes 
5476 yes 
5651 yes 
4981 yes 
5911 yes 
5790 yes 
5506 yes 
5699 yes 
6177 yes 
5781 yes 
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5811 yes 
5672 yes 
6064 yes 
5809 yes 
7225 yes 
5701 yes 
5041 no 
6725 no 
6831 no 
7600 no 
6680 no 
6743 no 
6474 no 
6311 no 
7367 no 
7608 no 
7621 no 
7771 no 
7419 no 
7634 no 
7718 no 
7399 no 
8361 no 
7715 no 
7085 no 
7189 no 
4930 no 
5193 no 
5784 no 
5724 no 
5538 no 
5617 no 
4697 no 
7028 no 
6234 no 
6234 no 
6175 no 
5423 no 
6273 no 
6181 no 
6083 no 
4621 no 
5427 no 
5906 no 
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5518 no 
6051 no 
5116 no 
5333 no 
5396 no 
6004 no 
5537 no 
4578 no 
6551 no 
5650 no 
5374 no 
5310 no 
5717 no 
5797 no 
5610 no 
5523 no 
6059 no 
5775 no 
4948 no 
5442 no 
5140 no 
5707 no 
5280 no 
5321 no 
5825 no 
5824 no 
5761 no 
4895 no 
5449 no 
5784 no 
4636 no 
5779 no 
5122 no 
5897 no 
5223 no 
6244 no 
5390 no 
6158 no 
5741 no 
6086 no 
5398 no 
5333 no 
6933 no 
5896 no 
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5993 no 
6091 no 
5935 no 
5097 no 
6373 no 
6203 no 
6751 no 
6714 no 
5850 no 
6864 no 
6167 no 
5943 no 
6192 no 
6076 no 
5240 no 
5246 no 
6460 no 
5312 no 
5829 no 
5324 no 
5633 no 
6336 no 
5163 no 
6261 no 
5570 no 
5941 no 
5315 no 
5697 no 
6556 no 
6657 no 
6808 no 
6712 no 
5588 no 
5877 no 
6173 no 
5683 no 
6857 no 
5745 no 
5922 no 
 
Appendix Figure 34: Reformatted NDVI data for 2009-2014 time period for use in Mann Whitney U 
test. 
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Treatment Time_Period Mean_EVI 
Managed 20002008 4093.478 
Managed 20002008 5050.798 
Managed 20002008 4234.241 
Managed 20002008 4295.641 
Managed 20002008 4345.719 
Managed 20002008 4881.606 
Managed 20002008 4465.434 
Managed 20002008 3783.818 
Managed 20002008 4462.675 
Managed 20002008 5260.828 
Managed 20002008 5336.931 
Managed 20002008 4632.375 
Managed 20002008 5230.222 
Managed 20002008 5322.424 
Managed 20002008 4988.689 
Managed 20002008 4347.256 
Managed 20002008 4687.788 
Managed 20002008 4193.04 
Managed 20002008 5336.931 
Managed 20002008 4193.04 
Managed 20002008 3166.428 
Managed 20002008 2872.67 
Managed 20002008 2660.522 
Managed 20002008 3466.926 
Managed 20002008 2946.911 
Managed 20002008 2769.084 
Managed 20002008 3030.266 
Managed 20002008 3761.823 
Managed 20002008 4110.419 
Managed 20002008 3984.537 
Managed 20002008 3751.966 
Managed 20002008 3654.719 
Managed 20002008 3490.025 
Managed 20002008 3523.744 
Managed 20002008 2661.039 
Managed 20002008 2989.438 
Managed 20002008 3536.631 
Managed 20002008 3622.65 
Managed 20002008 3734.01 
Managed 20002008 3356.586 
Managed 20002008 3834.975 
Managed 20002008 3686.985 
Managed 20002008 2821.261 
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Managed 20002008 3645.384 
Managed 20002008 3636.231 
Managed 20002008 3546.296 
Managed 20002008 4068.527 
Managed 20002008 2918.739 
Managed 20002008 3832.596 
Managed 20002008 3399.488 
Managed 20002008 3834.975 
Managed 20002008 3306.212 
Managed 20002008 3945.798 
Managed 20002008 4018.128 
Managed 20002008 4048.133 
Managed 20002008 3354.778 
Managed 20002008 3742.123 
Managed 20002008 3582.532 
Managed 20002008 3077.995 
Managed 20002008 3358.931 
Managed 20002008 3205.453 
Managed 20002008 3432.473 
Managed 20002008 2887.714 
Managed 20002008 3416.01 
Managed 20002008 3250.522 
Managed 20002008 2810.296 
Managed 20002008 3101.03 
Managed 20002008 2798.163 
Managed 20002008 3049.527 
Managed 20002008 3108.409 
Managed 20002008 3242.724 
Managed 20002008 3155.305 
Managed 20002008 3397.251 
Managed 20002008 3726.862 
Managed 20002008 3648.241 
Managed 20002008 3816.399 
Managed 20002008 3102.616 
Managed 20002008 3252.197 
Managed 20002008 3319.158 
Managed 20002008 3298.453 
Managed 20002008 3606.069 
Managed 20002008 2615.956 
Managed 20002008 3964.227 
Managed 20002008 3221.143 
Managed 20002008 3783.724 
Managed 20002008 3686.128 
Managed 20002008 3828.527 
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Managed 20002008 3505.532 
Managed 20002008 3316.286 
Managed 20002008 3921.517 
Managed 20002008 3866.153 
Managed 20002008 3232.34 
Managed 20002008 2732.566 
Managed 20002008 3505.852 
Managed 20002008 2910 
Managed 20002008 4031.951 
Managed 20002008 3007.034 
Managed 20002008 3221.143 
Managed 20002008 3516.724 
Managed 20002008 2928.443 
Managed 20002008 3992.443 
Managed 20002008 3443.916 
Managed 20002008 3601.769 
Managed 20002008 3549.68 
Managed 20002008 2499.961 
Managed 20002008 3198.763 
Managed 20002008 3235.759 
Managed 20002008 2619.823 
Managed 20002008 2332.542 
Managed 20002008 3628.434 
Managed 20002008 3407.675 
Managed 20002008 2575.074 
Managed 20002008 2657.911 
Managed 20002008 3395.104 
Managed 20002008 3327.557 
Managed 20002008 2940.453 
Managed 20002008 3074.966 
Managed 20002008 3638.507 
Managed 20002008 3981.296 
Managed 20002008 3932.783 
Managed 20002008 3291.763 
Managed 20092014 4107.575 
Managed 20092014 5215.133 
Managed 20092014 4665.508 
Managed 20092014 4716.883 
Managed 20092014 4470.967 
Managed 20092014 5078.842 
Managed 20092014 4943 
Managed 20092014 3926.2 
Managed 20092014 4430.083 
Managed 20092014 5293.042 
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Managed 20092014 5318.042 
Managed 20092014 4560.492 
Managed 20092014 5287.183 
Managed 20092014 5419.942 
Managed 20092014 5196.625 
Managed 20092014 4369.875 
Managed 20092014 4859.875 
Managed 20092014 4375.983 
Managed 20092014 5318.042 
Managed 20092014 4375.983 
Managed 20092014 3293.242 
Managed 20092014 3002.35 
Managed 20092014 2569.083 
Managed 20092014 3197.375 
Managed 20092014 3292.5 
Managed 20092014 2779.708 
Managed 20092014 3610.65 
Managed 20092014 4356.458 
Managed 20092014 4604.417 
Managed 20092014 4255.467 
Managed 20092014 4022.242 
Managed 20092014 3956.983 
Managed 20092014 3812.608 
Managed 20092014 3708.992 
Managed 20092014 2849.833 
Managed 20092014 3065.15 
Managed 20092014 3878.917 
Managed 20092014 3919.25 
Managed 20092014 3825.183 
Managed 20092014 3334.442 
Managed 20092014 3621.375 
Managed 20092014 3949.217 
Managed 20092014 2963.525 
Managed 20092014 3954.233 
Managed 20092014 4034.992 
Managed 20092014 3869.317 
Managed 20092014 4431.258 
Managed 20092014 3140.533 
Managed 20092014 3849.35 
Managed 20092014 3436.35 
Managed 20092014 3621.375 
Managed 20092014 3643.05 
Managed 20092014 4128.192 
Managed 20092014 3919.242 
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Managed 20092014 4043.533 
Managed 20092014 3565.942 
Managed 20092014 3747.742 
Managed 20092014 3831.517 
Managed 20092014 3370.925 
Managed 20092014 3639.892 
Managed 20092014 3324.542 
Managed 20092014 3885.908 
Managed 20092014 2986.383 
Managed 20092014 3787.058 
Managed 20092014 3288.5 
Managed 20092014 2995.575 
Managed 20092014 3220.692 
Managed 20092014 2795.117 
Managed 20092014 3172.133 
Managed 20092014 3035.142 
Managed 20092014 3169.583 
Managed 20092014 3290.358 
Managed 20092014 3666.517 
Managed 20092014 4289.283 
Managed 20092014 4224.517 
Managed 20092014 4110.208 
Managed 20092014 3082.092 
Managed 20092014 3333.683 
Managed 20092014 3398.942 
Managed 20092014 3401.808 
Managed 20092014 3809.325 
Managed 20092014 3136.65 
Managed 20092014 4216.742 
Managed 20092014 3422.333 
Managed 20092014 4436.833 
Managed 20092014 4116.033 
Managed 20092014 3769.208 
Managed 20092014 3688.333 
Managed 20092014 3484.325 
Managed 20092014 4303.208 
Managed 20092014 4166.15 
Managed 20092014 3606.65 
Managed 20092014 3343.658 
Managed 20092014 3756.283 
Managed 20092014 3277.025 
Managed 20092014 4350.533 
Managed 20092014 3108.492 
Managed 20092014 3422.333 
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Managed 20092014 3632.25 
Managed 20092014 2970.175 
Managed 20092014 4496.558 
Managed 20092014 3751.167 
Managed 20092014 3665.675 
Managed 20092014 3941.642 
Managed 20092014 2763.133 
Managed 20092014 3297.633 
Managed 20092014 3366.042 
Managed 20092014 2831.033 
Managed 20092014 2568.808 
Managed 20092014 3642.033 
Managed 20092014 3448.925 
Managed 20092014 2742.075 
Managed 20092014 3157.525 
Managed 20092014 3664.983 
Managed 20092014 3394.508 
Managed 20092014 2965.367 
Managed 20092014 3237.875 
Managed 20092014 3729.592 
Managed 20092014 3979.058 
Managed 20092014 3944.842 
Managed 20092014 3162 
Non_Managed 20002008 3208.975 
Non_Managed 20002008 4421.818 
Non_Managed 20002008 4621.921 
Non_Managed 20002008 4017.769 
Non_Managed 20002008 4435.468 
Non_Managed 20002008 4356.739 
Non_Managed 20002008 4145.847 
Non_Managed 20002008 3182.148 
Non_Managed 20002008 4806.163 
Non_Managed 20002008 4465.764 
Non_Managed 20002008 3779.192 
Non_Managed 20002008 4769.276 
Non_Managed 20002008 5197.241 
Non_Managed 20002008 5472.311 
Non_Managed 20002008 4790.985 
Non_Managed 20002008 4759.936 
Non_Managed 20002008 5407.896 
Non_Managed 20002008 3631.921 
Non_Managed 20002008 4056.98 
Non_Managed 20002008 4407.63 
Non_Managed 20002008 2974.434 
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Non_Managed 20002008 2933.384 
Non_Managed 20002008 2414.823 
Non_Managed 20002008 2736.094 
Non_Managed 20002008 2728.557 
Non_Managed 20002008 3257 
Non_Managed 20002008 2893.611 
Non_Managed 20002008 4249.99 
Non_Managed 20002008 3699.374 
Non_Managed 20002008 3932 
Non_Managed 20002008 3517.547 
Non_Managed 20002008 3435.778 
Non_Managed 20002008 3743.882 
Non_Managed 20002008 3681.286 
Non_Managed 20002008 3277.094 
Non_Managed 20002008 2401.079 
Non_Managed 20002008 3121.783 
Non_Managed 20002008 3735.724 
Non_Managed 20002008 3504.335 
Non_Managed 20002008 3668.202 
Non_Managed 20002008 2815.512 
Non_Managed 20002008 2758.828 
Non_Managed 20002008 2929.517 
Non_Managed 20002008 3526.699 
Non_Managed 20002008 3007.202 
Non_Managed 20002008 2116.951 
Non_Managed 20002008 3797.645 
Non_Managed 20002008 3495.749 
Non_Managed 20002008 3179.443 
Non_Managed 20002008 2974.591 
Non_Managed 20002008 3500.916 
Non_Managed 20002008 3387.365 
Non_Managed 20002008 3072.104 
Non_Managed 20002008 2818.172 
Non_Managed 20002008 3663.266 
Non_Managed 20002008 3590.739 
Non_Managed 20002008 2951.039 
Non_Managed 20002008 3121.507 
Non_Managed 20002008 2955.98 
Non_Managed 20002008 3168.113 
Non_Managed 20002008 2600.153 
Non_Managed 20002008 2553.163 
Non_Managed 20002008 3044.803 
Non_Managed 20002008 2711.079 
Non_Managed 20002008 3543.483 
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Non_Managed 20002008 1855.985 
Non_Managed 20002008 2765.202 
Non_Managed 20002008 3114.005 
Non_Managed 20002008 2072.695 
Non_Managed 20002008 3365.542 
Non_Managed 20002008 2496.384 
Non_Managed 20002008 3417.261 
Non_Managed 20002008 2636.212 
Non_Managed 20002008 3622.192 
Non_Managed 20002008 3414.167 
Non_Managed 20002008 3648.241 
Non_Managed 20002008 3410.015 
Non_Managed 20002008 3876.655 
Non_Managed 20002008 3394.985 
Non_Managed 20002008 3703.483 
Non_Managed 20002008 3861.754 
Non_Managed 20002008 3606.291 
Non_Managed 20002008 3794.793 
Non_Managed 20002008 4117.015 
Non_Managed 20002008 3500.31 
Non_Managed 20002008 2857.966 
Non_Managed 20002008 3557.872 
Non_Managed 20002008 3271.719 
Non_Managed 20002008 3372.256 
Non_Managed 20002008 3971.872 
Non_Managed 20002008 3863.128 
Non_Managed 20002008 3530.079 
Non_Managed 20002008 2808.246 
Non_Managed 20002008 3632.892 
Non_Managed 20002008 3807.596 
Non_Managed 20002008 3691.212 
Non_Managed 20002008 2730.936 
Non_Managed 20002008 2833.921 
Non_Managed 20002008 3161.094 
Non_Managed 20002008 3389.345 
Non_Managed 20002008 3135.773 
Non_Managed 20002008 3201.803 
Non_Managed 20002008 2990.02 
Non_Managed 20002008 2823.64 
Non_Managed 20002008 2925.97 
Non_Managed 20002008 4010.005 
Non_Managed 20002008 3464.828 
Non_Managed 20002008 3341.246 
Non_Managed 20002008 2584.576 
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Non_Managed 20002008 3433.039 
Non_Managed 20002008 2962.251 
Non_Managed 20002008 3267.709 
Non_Managed 20002008 4153.828 
Non_Managed 20002008 3325.227 
Non_Managed 20002008 3187.374 
Non_Managed 20002008 3089.345 
Non_Managed 20002008 2982.03 
Non_Managed 20002008 2975.261 
Non_Managed 20002008 3485.931 
Non_Managed 20002008 2728.695 
Non_Managed 20002008 2883.749 
Non_Managed 20092014 2909.842 
Non_Managed 20092014 4270.383 
Non_Managed 20092014 4731.817 
Non_Managed 20092014 4074.708 
Non_Managed 20092014 4175.817 
Non_Managed 20092014 4421.158 
Non_Managed 20092014 4131.15 
Non_Managed 20092014 3299.233 
Non_Managed 20092014 4846.625 
Non_Managed 20092014 4446.258 
Non_Managed 20092014 3727.808 
Non_Managed 20092014 4609.033 
Non_Managed 20092014 5145.825 
Non_Managed 20092014 5431.442 
Non_Managed 20092014 4813.958 
Non_Managed 20092014 4780.858 
Non_Managed 20092014 5287.975 
Non_Managed 20092014 3487.867 
Non_Managed 20092014 4618.333 
Non_Managed 20092014 4464.183 
Non_Managed 20092014 2900.425 
Non_Managed 20092014 2842.725 
Non_Managed 20092014 3022.317 
Non_Managed 20092014 2922.958 
Non_Managed 20092014 2783.458 
Non_Managed 20092014 3266.9 
Non_Managed 20092014 2729.967 
Non_Managed 20092014 4615.717 
Non_Managed 20092014 3960.417 
Non_Managed 20092014 4017.092 
Non_Managed 20092014 3645.125 
Non_Managed 20092014 3583.7 
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Non_Managed 20092014 3902.35 
Non_Managed 20092014 3863.225 
Non_Managed 20092014 3418.067 
Non_Managed 20092014 2660.767 
Non_Managed 20092014 3248.542 
Non_Managed 20092014 3655.9 
Non_Managed 20092014 3432.283 
Non_Managed 20092014 3899.5 
Non_Managed 20092014 2986.267 
Non_Managed 20092014 2992.742 
Non_Managed 20092014 3017.942 
Non_Managed 20092014 3734.758 
Non_Managed 20092014 3374.925 
Non_Managed 20092014 2193.35 
Non_Managed 20092014 4140.025 
Non_Managed 20092014 3332.458 
Non_Managed 20092014 3266.242 
Non_Managed 20092014 3353.575 
Non_Managed 20092014 3592.725 
Non_Managed 20092014 3457.4 
Non_Managed 20092014 3323.858 
Non_Managed 20092014 2940.475 
Non_Managed 20092014 3668.408 
Non_Managed 20092014 3579.433 
Non_Managed 20092014 2975.708 
Non_Managed 20092014 3007.558 
Non_Managed 20092014 3071.775 
Non_Managed 20092014 3426.683 
Non_Managed 20092014 2609.692 
Non_Managed 20092014 2560.808 
Non_Managed 20092014 3270.833 
Non_Managed 20092014 2811.35 
Non_Managed 20092014 3618.4 
Non_Managed 20092014 2078.558 
Non_Managed 20092014 2976.792 
Non_Managed 20092014 3575.342 
Non_Managed 20092014 2184.633 
Non_Managed 20092014 3619.308 
Non_Managed 20092014 2450.275 
Non_Managed 20092014 3777.033 
Non_Managed 20092014 2759.758 
Non_Managed 20092014 4026.133 
Non_Managed 20092014 3516.433 
Non_Managed 20092014 4224.517 
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Non_Managed 20092014 3673.2 
Non_Managed 20092014 3993.758 
Non_Managed 20092014 3236.417 
Non_Managed 20092014 3337.933 
Non_Managed 20092014 4328.308 
Non_Managed 20092014 3558.075 
Non_Managed 20092014 3994.758 
Non_Managed 20092014 3928.808 
Non_Managed 20092014 3776.742 
Non_Managed 20092014 2799.933 
Non_Managed 20092014 3900.883 
Non_Managed 20092014 3376.967 
Non_Managed 20092014 4361.875 
Non_Managed 20092014 4480.742 
Non_Managed 20092014 3495.375 
Non_Managed 20092014 4722.75 
Non_Managed 20092014 2835.558 
Non_Managed 20092014 3736.375 
Non_Managed 20092014 3777.508 
Non_Managed 20092014 3832.992 
Non_Managed 20092014 2786.175 
Non_Managed 20092014 2781.192 
Non_Managed 20092014 3197.817 
Non_Managed 20092014 3134.667 
Non_Managed 20092014 3131.608 
Non_Managed 20092014 3227.35 
Non_Managed 20092014 3039.1 
Non_Managed 20092014 2841.508 
Non_Managed 20092014 2762.833 
Non_Managed 20092014 3947.258 
Non_Managed 20092014 3527.608 
Non_Managed 20092014 3677.3 
Non_Managed 20092014 2607.2 
Non_Managed 20092014 3543.65 
Non_Managed 20092014 2939.758 
Non_Managed 20092014 3436.608 
Non_Managed 20092014 4421.008 
Non_Managed 20092014 3199.433 
Non_Managed 20092014 3319.683 
Non_Managed 20092014 3710.583 
Non_Managed 20092014 3003.508 
Non_Managed 20092014 3331.758 
Non_Managed 20092014 3527.642 
Non_Managed 20092014 2900.883 
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Non_Managed 20092014 2819.483 
 
Appendix Figure 35: Reformatted EVI data for use in Two-Way ANOVA test. 
Greenness Management 
3194 No 
4478 No 
4716 No 
4020 No 
4394 No 
4398 No 
4189 No 
3187 No 
4809 No 
4421 No 
3722 No 
4658 No 
5250 No 
5395 No 
4742 No 
4701 No 
5368 No 
3592 No 
3978 No 
4410 No 
2814 No 
2765 No 
2225 No 
2722 No 
2662 No 
3223 No 
2746 No 
4145 No 
3367 No 
3833 No 
3397 No 
3222 No 
3654 No 
3504 No 
3091 No 
2279 No 
2821 No 
3524 No 
3126 No 
3463 No 
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2744 No 
2466 No 
2726 No 
3418 No 
2809 No 
2090 No 
3708 No 
3365 No 
3084 No 
2827 No 
3468 No 
3226 No 
2937 No 
2748 No 
3461 No 
3340 No 
2722 No 
2899 No 
2756 No 
2968 No 
2537 No 
2514 No 
2895 No 
2686 No 
3446 No 
1809 No 
2642 No 
2961 No 
2051 No 
3118 No 
2388 No 
3228 No 
2530 No 
3595 No 
3351 No 
3404 No 
3024 No 
3793 No 
3368 No 
3536 No 
3852 No 
3295 No 
3857 No 
4088 No 
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3428 No 
2766 No 
3512 No 
3200 No 
3411 No 
3787 No 
3770 No 
3280 No 
2702 No 
3462 No 
3694 No 
3390 No 
2722 No 
2747 No 
3089 No 
3296 No 
3068 No 
3002 No 
2911 No 
2791 No 
2829 No 
3867 No 
3506 No 
3265 No 
2561 No 
3408 No 
2908 No 
3205 No 
4092 No 
3364 No 
3157 No 
3130 No 
2935 No 
2836 No 
3478 No 
2765 No 
2873 No 
4151 Yes 
5196 Yes 
4332 Yes 
4479 Yes 
4257 Yes 
4896 Yes 
4439 Yes 
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3721 Yes 
4461 Yes 
5258 Yes 
5331 Yes 
4695 Yes 
5289 Yes 
5427 Yes 
4960 Yes 
4318 Yes 
4705 Yes 
4153 Yes 
5331 Yes 
4153 Yes 
3037 Yes 
2755 Yes 
2642 Yes 
3119 Yes 
2785 Yes 
2752 Yes 
2907 Yes 
3495 Yes 
3869 Yes 
3815 Yes 
3590 Yes 
3456 Yes 
3383 Yes 
3417 Yes 
2485 Yes 
2800 Yes 
3384 Yes 
3387 Yes 
3594 Yes 
3275 Yes 
3657 Yes 
3527 Yes 
2659 Yes 
3400 Yes 
3373 Yes 
3352 Yes 
3886 Yes 
2778 Yes 
3710 Yes 
3207 Yes 
3657 Yes 
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3186 Yes 
3658 Yes 
3771 Yes 
3815 Yes 
3186 Yes 
3545 Yes 
3492 Yes 
2901 Yes 
3300 Yes 
3118 Yes 
3320 Yes 
2750 Yes 
3327 Yes 
3182 Yes 
2618 Yes 
2967 Yes 
2718 Yes 
2916 Yes 
3004 Yes 
2993 Yes 
3069 Yes 
3229 Yes 
3502 Yes 
3404 Yes 
3783 Yes 
2886 Yes 
2868 Yes 
3107 Yes 
2997 Yes 
3592 Yes 
2508 Yes 
3846 Yes 
3235 Yes 
3634 Yes 
3490 Yes 
3775 Yes 
3390 Yes 
3012 Yes 
3818 Yes 
3804 Yes 
3225 Yes 
2539 Yes 
3590 Yes 
2794 Yes 
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3985 Yes 
2857 Yes 
3235 Yes 
3355 Yes 
2934 Yes 
3954 Yes 
3364 Yes 
3442 Yes 
3501 Yes 
2482 Yes 
3199 Yes 
3024 Yes 
2583 Yes 
2230 Yes 
3530 Yes 
3324 Yes 
2494 Yes 
2528 Yes 
3278 Yes 
3219 Yes 
2839 Yes 
2888 Yes 
3495 Yes 
3985 Yes 
3864 Yes 
3061 Yes 
 
Appendix Figure 36: Reformatted EVI data for 2000-2008 time period for use in Mann Whitney U test. 
Greenness Management 
2828 No 
4293 No 
4867 No 
3987 No 
4099 No 
4362 No 
4211 No 
3295 No 
4806 No 
4410 No 
3694 No 
4663 No 
5191 No 
5460 No 
4840 No 
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4785 No 
5231 No 
3406 No 
4730 No 
4511 No 
2834 No 
2894 No 
3064 No 
2885 No 
2839 No 
3382 No 
2709 No 
4802 No 
4041 No 
4051 No 
3706 No 
3542 No 
4085 No 
3831 No 
3349 No 
2610 No 
3223 No 
3442 No 
3429 No 
3918 No 
2988 No 
3103 No 
2924 No 
3702 No 
3234 No 
2232 No 
4163 No 
3186 No 
3241 No 
3178 No 
3541 No 
3467 No 
3338 No 
2910 No 
3613 No 
3534 No 
2899 No 
2993 No 
3080 No 
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3516 No 
2664 No 
2582 No 
3308 No 
2729 No 
3677 No 
2067 No 
2877 No 
3420 No 
2188 No 
3576 No 
2463 No 
3897 No 
2779 No 
3812 No 
3451 No 
4177 No 
3773 No 
4193 No 
3185 No 
3302 No 
4311 No 
3503 No 
4079 No 
3869 No 
3729 No 
2739 No 
3881 No 
3342 No 
4495 No 
4539 No 
3521 No 
4792 No 
2804 No 
3854 No 
3777 No 
3883 No 
2790 No 
2750 No 
3158 No 
3178 No 
3137 No 
3213 No 
3004 No 
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2782 No 
2729 No 
3889 No 
3479 No 
3666 No 
2596 No 
3652 No 
2908 No 
3343 No 
4461 No 
3182 No 
3307 No 
3709 No 
2950 No 
3306 No 
3560 No 
2827 No 
2771 No 
4140 Yes 
5280 Yes 
4871 Yes 
4818 Yes 
4411 Yes 
5143 Yes 
4975 Yes 
3841 Yes 
4472 Yes 
5248 Yes 
5281 Yes 
4476 Yes 
5343 Yes 
5493 Yes 
5225 Yes 
4280 Yes 
4904 Yes 
4306 Yes 
5281 Yes 
4306 Yes 
3273 Yes 
2997 Yes 
2478 Yes 
2947 Yes 
3218 Yes 
2717 Yes 
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3355 Yes 
4385 Yes 
4711 Yes 
4271 Yes 
4047 Yes 
4084 Yes 
3917 Yes 
3832 Yes 
2943 Yes 
3027 Yes 
3932 Yes 
3861 Yes 
3856 Yes 
3209 Yes 
3637 Yes 
3860 Yes 
3088 Yes 
3894 Yes 
3914 Yes 
3888 Yes 
4601 Yes 
3237 Yes 
3848 Yes 
3457 Yes 
3637 Yes 
3703 Yes 
4056 Yes 
3841 Yes 
3981 Yes 
3502 Yes 
3813 Yes 
4034 Yes 
3487 Yes 
3620 Yes 
3297 Yes 
3985 Yes 
2986 Yes 
3819 Yes 
3307 Yes 
2960 Yes 
3199 Yes 
2736 Yes 
3227 Yes 
3107 Yes 
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3142 Yes 
3350 Yes 
3679 Yes 
4215 Yes 
4177 Yes 
4107 Yes 
3001 Yes 
3166 Yes 
3365 Yes 
3290 Yes 
3842 Yes 
3095 Yes 
4214 Yes 
3451 Yes 
4302 Yes 
4107 Yes 
3872 Yes 
3625 Yes 
3432 Yes 
4370 Yes 
4300 Yes 
3583 Yes 
3328 Yes 
3874 Yes 
3247 Yes 
4471 Yes 
3014 Yes 
3451 Yes 
3690 Yes 
3007 Yes 
4578 Yes 
3832 Yes 
3714 Yes 
3957 Yes 
2683 Yes 
3249 Yes 
3321 Yes 
2856 Yes 
2502 Yes 
3651 Yes 
3430 Yes 
2725 Yes 
3130 Yes 
3521 Yes 
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3441 Yes 
2894 Yes 
3280 Yes 
3804 Yes 
3761 Yes 
3966 Yes 
3073 Yes 
 
Appendix Figure 37: Reformatted EVI data for 2000-2008 time period for use in Mann Whitney U test. 
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Appendix C: Statistical Analysis 
 
Appendix Figure 38: Example coding from spatiotemporal statistical model of how Two-Way ANOVA 
was performed. 
 
 
 
 
> setwd("~/UNI/honours/Statistical Analysis/This one/Mean/CSV") 
 
 
> ANOVA <- read.csv("~/UNI/honours/Statistical Analysis/This one/Mean/CS
V/ANOVA.csv") 
 
 
> attach(ANOVA) 
 
> names(ANOVA) 
[1] "Treatment"   "Time_Period" "Mean_EVI"    
 
> dim(ANOVA) 
[1] 484   3 
 
> ANOVA[1:3,] 
  Treatment Time_Period Mean_EVI 
1   Managed    20002008 4093.478 
2   Managed    20002008 5050.798 
3   Managed    20002008 4234.241 
 
> anova(lm(Mean_EVI ~ Treatment * Time_Period, ANOVA)) 
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Appendix Figure 39: Example coding from spatiotemporal statistical model of how Mann Whitney U 
test was performed. 
 
> setwd("~/UNI/honours/Statistical Analysis/This one/Median/CSV") 
 
> Pasture2008 = read.csv("Comparison20002008.csv") 
 
> attach(Pasture2008) 
 
> names(Pasture2008) 
[1] "Greenness"   "Management" 
 
> class(Greenness) 
[1] "integer" 
 
> class(Management) 
[1] "factor" 
 
> levels(Management) 
[1] "No"  "Yes" 
 
> boxplot(Greenness ~ Management, names = c("Non-Managed","Managed"), co
l = c("gray92","gray92"),main = "2000-2008 Time Period", ylab = "Median 
EVI", xlab = "Managment Zone", ylim = c(0,6000), notch = TRUE, frame.plo
t=FALSE, boxwex=.5) 
 
> # H0 Median Greenness of Managed pasture = Median Greenness of Non-Man
aged pasture 
 
> # Two-sided test 
 
> wilcox.test(Greenness ~ Management, mu=0, alt="two.sided", conf.int=T, 
conf.level=0.95, paired=F, exact=F, correct=T) 
 
